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Scho B Se Budg Heari
A of Education meets this Saturday morning it will de-

cide whether a petition calling for a vote upon a $45, 000 addition to the children&#39;s -

section of the Public Library will be among the questions decide at the annual
district election on May 6.

‘Funer Toda
For Rev Kreide

&#

‘Rev. Dr. Eugene C. Kreider of
22 Terrace Pl-, Hicksville, died
Mar. 23 at Nassau Hospital He

“was 59 years old. He is survived
! by his wife, Lillian; a son, Rev-
; Eugene C. Kreider,Jr., A

Pastor of Trinity Lutheran Church,
Rockville Centre; two daughters,

Mrs, Helen Sens of Alexandria Va.

.

Helen Fox of Philadelphia,

Religious services will be held
‘Thursday (today at 1:30 p.m. ar

s Lutheran Church. Rev.

Gibney will officiate.
‘Rev. Kreider was pastor of St.

4

en&# Lutheran Church, in

Hicksville, from 1935 umtil 1942,
‘when ‘he entered the U.S, Army

‘Chaplain Corps. as a Captain. At
% the time of death he was Superin-

tendent of Home Missions of the
United Lutheran Synod of New York

*
and New England.

Carpenter Runs Again
For Scho Board —

--- pictur on pag 4

The. petition has been filed by
Mrs. Roy Neuburger of 12 Amherst

Rd. with approximately 200 signa-
tures calling for the vote upon the
addition. It was presented to the

Board at a special session last
Saturday and referred to S. Arnold
Witte, school attorney, for study.

John Hansen, a library trustee,
was present for part of the meet-

Proposal as “‘premature.&#39 When he
Said the petition was circulated by
the newly organized Public Library
Assoc. Mrs. Neuburger corrected
him and stated that she had circu-
lated the petition as an individual.

DECIDE SATURDAY
A decision, based upon what ever

ruling is made by Witte, by this
Saturday is imperative since bonding. Speaking for the Library Board

(Continued on page 9)he said the trustees viewed the

Can You Protect

Dog Bite Victim?
Unless the owner of a terrier-type dog with brown spots on its whiteshort-hair coat comes forward on or before Sunday, nine-year-oldBarbara Pogar, student at Nicholia St. School and daughter of Mr: andMrs. Paul Pogar of 85 Dean St, Hicksville, will he forced to undergo aSeries of painful anti-rabies injections. If you know the owner of the dog,Please call Mrs. Pogar at WElis 1-8783 without delay.
Barbara was bitten near the chinon the right side of her face on Fridayevening March 20 at about 6:15 PMwhile she was near the Midway Farmsand Hardware on Jerusalem Ave. The dog at the time was tied on a leash

an is described as short haired of a terrier type with white coat. Thereis a deep brown spot on the head and another brown Spot on the back andtail. One of the store owners in the vicinity recalls seeing the dog taken
@way on its leash by a woman in green slacks.

The physician has advised Mrs. Pogar that unless the dog is found bySunday, Barbara will have to receive the injections.

.
THE.CALL ENTERTAIN WITH IRISH SON

+” GUESTS at the St. Patrick’s Day Dance of Holy
Family R.C. Churc held in Levittown Hall were

entertained with Irish songs by thes five children

of Mr. and Mrs. J.J. Callahan of 63 Winter Lane,
Hicksville. Left to right are Virginia, Michael,

Christopher, Mary. Alice and Kathleen Callahan.

ce

EASTE BUNNY AT GERTZ PARTY sts
TWO HAPPY youngsters, Donna Lambert of East

Lehman of 29 Mineola Ave., Hicksville, ai
at Gertz in Hicksville on Mar.

children of Gertz store associates,
out with their parents for the annual
chat with the .Bumn and had an individual

during an Easter party held

Meee and Jo Z

gle up to it Easter Bunny
22 for the

Hundreds of youngsters turned
affair. Each child had a private

Picture taken. Toys weredistributed and the party table was overburdened with cookies and
ice cream. (Photo by Frank Mallett.)

i

yg

Imper Gard Wa =
| Westb as P Address

A campaign is underway by resi-
dents of Imperial Gardens in thei

Northwest corner of Hicksville
School District to have their mail-

ing addresses changed from Hicks-
ville to Westbury, it was learned
today. :

The area, which will number about
150 homes when completed, is totally
within Hicksville School, Fire,
Water and other special improve
ment taxing districts. It is entire

ly in the Town Oyster Bay.
A petition has been drafted ask—

ing ‘the postal department to change
the mailing address claiming “‘clos-
er geographic proximity to West—
bury....and for the general wel-
fare’’. z

Some community leaders, re-

calling the confusion which devel=
oped some years ag r, ng the
delivery of mail in the south sec-

tion of Hicksville, fear the proposal
will *‘add to confusion’’,

Children in Impreial Gardens will
go to Hicksville Schools, In case
of fire, they will look to Hitks-
ville Fire Dept for protection. In

at least one instance in recent

years the incorrect address for a
house on fire almost resulted in
the loss of life-and property. —

Streets involved in the proposal
include Barry Dr., Jackie Dr., Laura
Dr., Bonnie Dr., Hunters La., Robin

» where there is currently foot
_ _

carrier delivery- from Hicskville --

Post Office, ee

Chamber Back Clean- Drive’ -

In conjunction with The Town of
Oyster Bay Spring Cleaning Week
March. 30 to Aprjl 3 inclusive, the

Hicksville Cha r-of Commerce
has announced its cooperation by es

tablishing pick-up depots for resi—
dents and business establishments
wishing to dispose of garbage, junk
and other refuse.

-

Collections will be made by Sani-
tation Department trucks at 10:00
a.m, on Thursday, April 2 at; the

, lection of rubbish

Parkin lot behind the L,I, National
Bank in Hicksville, and the Parking
lot at Broadway and Carle St, All
-residents are urged to dispose of

an unnecessary rubbish at this

all residents to take advantage of
the cooperative service. offered by
the Town Sanitation the col-

and
Clean-Up Week.
0893 or WAiInut 1-0894,



The St. Igndtius Loyola Auxiliary
jof Christian Mothers are proud to

‘announce their new moderator will
‘be Father Leo J. Goggin. Father

!Goggin is well known to the mem-

‘bers of the Auxiliary, many of
&#39;w have worked with him in the

{pas on ‘such memorable affairs as

ithe Annual Parish Bazaar, Thanks-

jgiving social, etc. It will be a plea-
sure and a privilege and the mem-

bers are proud that their organiza-
tion was so honored,

At the 87th monthly meeting of
the Auxiliary held Monday evening
in the schoo] auditorium, Mrs. Wil-
liam Gahan and Mrs. Walter Gay--
lor were given an ovation for their

splendid work on the annual Feb-
ruary social.

It was announced that Nominations
Committee under the Chairmanship

w+» SAUSME o&gt;

EASTER PLANTS
70 Broadway, opp A&a We Deliver WElIs 1-0017

QUINNY

m Vinee Braun’s Meat Market M

E FRE DELIVERY E
A

POULTRY — FROZEN FOODS
A

T Home Made Sausage Meat
— Bologna T

102 Broadway,Hicksville WE 1-0054 $

Easter. Cards-Candy-Baskets
“ BUSINESS STATIONERY — OFFICE SUPPLIES

4

SCHRAFFT&#39 ICE CREAM

Shaeffer & Esterbrook Pens & Desk Sets

.

COMPLE LINE OF SMOKING ARTICLES -

MAGAZINES —~ BOOKS —~ NEWSPAPERS — CANDY .-

- HOLDEN’S STATIONERY
100: BROADWAY (Near West Marie Street) HICKSVILLE

WElls 141249

_
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Fathe Goggi Is New Moderator
of

|

Mrs. Warren Riker will present
their selected slate of officers for

next year at the next meeting, April
27th, Mrs, Andrew Novellano, Mrs.
Daniel MacDonald, Mrs.

Brumby and Mrs. Howard ‘Toomey
are also Serving on this Committee.

There will be a testimonial April
26 in the school auditorium for

Father John Wissler who has just
been appointed Pastor of St. Mary
of the Isle, Long Beach. All parish

societies will assist and all mem-

bers of the parish will be invited to

pay honor and tribute to one who

spent so many years working for St.

Ignatius parishioners and their chil-

dren,
Mrs. John Frawley, a member of

the St, Piux X confrarernity group,
presented a very informative*pic-

ture of the work being done in the

Parish to curb the distribution of

indecént literature through local
; stores. Many local merchants have

cooperated and will be commended
for their participation in this drive.

There is no doubt but that the

Mothers will long remember the
visit of Salvatore J. Rametta, As-

District Attorney, Kings
County, who was guest speaker of the

.
evening. His unforgettable descrip-

- tion of the actions and attitudes of de-

linquents whose records are pro-

,

cessed by his office was eloquently

:
necessarily

duct of poor

punctuated by an exhibition of the
sordid weapons in current use. He

emphasized that as a matter of rec-

ord, all would-be criminals do not

emanate from slum

areas, broken homes or are a pro-
economic condit-

Rametta felt we shouldions. Mr,

,

not waste undue sympathy on crim-

inals but should exert our ener-

gies toward reorganizing our homes;
‘establishing a background where

children are taught to respect their

i

i

Parents, their teachers, and the law

enforcing agents of the community.

Extra Trains
iThis Weekend

Long Islanders going home early
{tomorrow (March 27) to observe
Good Friday will have their travel

|

made easy by the addition of extra

- YOUR

NEAREST

Quay
AGENCY

Gucket
FINE SHOES

118 BROADWAY, HICKSVILLE WE - 2860

ROBERT CHEVROLET
7CHEV Miata

=|

USED

AUTHORIZED

CARS

TODAY&#39; SPECIAL
57 CHEVROLET

s
2 door, 210 model. Power glide,

On owner real clean, R & H. Bargain
1395 Guaranteed

r Me Seed 13

HICKSVILLE, N. Y.
=

ebe nates or Se a LUO) 6s)
S

Open Evenings Until 9 PM.

mid-day service on the Long Island
Rail Road.

Among the extra trains to be of=
fered on Easter Sunday will: be
two from Jamaica to Farmingdale
and two expresses from Hicksville
to Jamaca.

Bethpag Cubs

Plannin Dance
Cub Pack 161 Bethpage will-hold

its, Annual Spring Dance at The
Broadway Fire | on Saturday,
April 11, All friends of Scouting are
invited to attend, as the dance will

be open to the general public.

PROMOTED
JOHN T. DIGILIO, 20

, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Digilio, of 20 W,
Zorranne Dr., Bethpage, recently

was promoted to specialist four in
Germany whee he is a member of
th 24th Inf4Division,

.

COMPLETE
LOCAL SPORTS

ON PAGE‘ 19,
_——_—_

CARD OF THANKS
The family of the late Eugene W,

Staeble wish to express their thanks
and appreciation to Pastor Stammel
of Trinity Lutheran Church, Mr.
Henry G, Eisermann, the Hicksville
Fire Dept., the Hicksville.Kiwanis
Club, neighbors and friends of their
kind expressions of sympathy in
their recerit bereavment.
Mrs. Eugen W, Staehle and Family

Leonard .
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The Emera Chapter, OES,
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St., Hicksville, on Saturday
April 11 at 8 PM, Fo a d

Work Killed
One man was kille and

critically - injured on|NorthB

men. Killed instantly

way, opposite the Hicks:
Office, Tuesday afternoon
crane operated by Maurice
nick of Bethpage, nit ajhigh t

wire and sent 13,500 volts

was

Ambrosio of Franklin Square,
J.B. Witcher of BROOKlyn
moved to Meadowbrook Hospi

Both meneritical condition.
37 years old,

Sy U,

9) 48 Broadway
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Telethon Needs Push No. Broadway Frank D. Mallet0: Volunteers Widening Construction Photographer
PHONE WElls 1-1460

d

e Mrs. N: = In answer to queries from the floor at a well-attended open meet-
83 Plainview Road Hicksville~A for th Man Hest ona ing of The Hicksvill Chamber of Commerc Friday g.

Pat Le
:

=& Hicksville, wishes to urge all Caputo, Chamber pr that the C will
:

ir ‘interested to join the First Mental Cate with county and town officials pizei them to expedite roadway
é

re

~~
eee ll I ae | s

Uf
are Seeu 10pm.

Dinner-Dance on Saturday, May 23, at 8 p-m. at the Milleridge Inn, SREECT For rom
oee

a Fifty volunteers-are needed from Jericho. Tickets may be. obtained by contacting the Chamber office at 3

. ee
‘

y Hicksville area to man the tele- _WE1-7170.
:

eat :

n
=

n iphone and handle the other work
s ce Id .

e fm conncetion with the pledges to OA o man
+

be received at the Telethon Center, r
:

:
‘a pran .National Bank, Roosevelt

‘

9 a coe «

:al eld, Garden City. William Fuller, Hicksville High Class of 1949, and graduate of Cort-
e :

Those who wish to join this First d Stat Teach has been engaged by the Board of Education as

: |

2 lethon, please telephone PI ge in StateTeachershas been engaged by the’ Boare Fashions To Do You Proud
—

oF Perec Rhy regen Ree date ates On Easter and Through Sprin
le

’

- —_—_———_—-— Director of ‘reation for

oe|

|

(Weterans Meet zit pesi immeiatel g
:v. ;

landt in 1956 where he majored in
@ FROM HEAD TO FOOT, we have everything here to complete

©
of i On Memorial Day

the full Recreation a ee the picture of your “EASTER SUND BEST” - ~-- and give
i. It :was announced this week by two years in the United States ve

you, the look you&#3 like throughout the spring months ahead.
Sy filiam G. Olitsky of 73 Sleepy ila ile a i

Choose from a fashion-fresh sel«ction ‘in every department,
d ne, Hicksville, and 1958 Chair= Texas, he was assigned to Special

:
se. fri F ‘

,

18 n of the Memori Day Com- ces and topk part in baseball
; z

:

f

ittee, that is has ‘started plans soccer.
i

ee
i

r the coming Memorial Day Par-

_

While a student at Hicksville High, Comple on of Boys
i

= ade and Services. The purpose of this Ro re aoy ee of pistare 7S
:

; ¢
-

eeting was to get the ball and foo! teams.

He

wor!
A

a ‘and notify all organizations inHicks= in the Hicksville Summer playground
‘

HUSK AND JACKET :

N 1g who are interested in partici- at Lee Ave during the college va-

RE
ne qpating .to send in their names and Cation periods and was active in

: ee.

See
of | “Yeganizations. Little League work.

|
fe

|& 44 Contacted to represent their posts In his final college year he wasis |

were Al Barlow, Chas. WagnerPost connected with she Corning Youthzm

|:
421 American Legion; James Sur- Bureau in the recreation system

_By
|.

4ess, Commander AMVETS Post at Corning, N.Y, He startedas Sen-it | M4 Elliot Gerstenfeld, Post 655 ior Recreation Instruction and6 \EWV; Leter Iehle, Post 3211 VFW; moved up to serve as Assistanth Director and for eight months wasn
the Acting Executive eto WILLIAM FULLERs

Fuller is married and is pre-s
: o fi inf i mcerning sently residing with his wife, Be! Paents Mr. and Mrs. Harold Fullera

iis Meniorial De &qu a anda son David, at the hom ethi 41 Beacon Lane, Hicksville.
‘

5

2 3
:

i

7.

:

Grass Fire.Season In Full Swing ieee =a
e a Fhe grass fire season is =

Bei in the early morning hours. daughter .of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
.

S
wo grass fires occurred on F, Schlicting of 109 Tenth St., Hicks-

.

d
Tuesday on Jerusalem Ave. at So. ville, was recently initiated into Boys Wool Boy Gabardine$. Dean, and later on So. Dean St. Kappa Delta Sorority at Ohio Univ-

ae

$ Lillian Schaub, 61, of 28 Notre ersity. A graduate of Hicksville Spor Jackets Slacks2
~ Dame Ave. was taken by Fire Dept. High, she is a sophomore at Ohio

.

=

os

=f

B ihe first grass fire occurredon ambulance to Mid Island Hospitalon where she is majoringinelementary
»O.

|. &#3 1 on Fordham Rd. On the Mar. 20, and Thomas Caron, 38, education. She is also a member of 98 98 ,= Mam dd a seat cushion of a junked was taken from his doctor&#39; office Kappa Phi, Methodist service sor- &

=

;

- in the ‘yard of the auto wreck- ar 43 Barter La., to Hempstead ority and the Women’s League Art
‘

Z

: |).
¥ on W. Barclay and Sacket Sts. General Hospital. Committee.

;

:
4 aught fire.

a

—_

‘33\Five grass fires took place on#®d
Ae following day, Marc. 20, at Pol=

°
i

Pl. and Colony St., Winter and
= eting Las., near 25 Barter La.,

4 ewbridge and Glenbrook Rds.,
b_3\ewbridge Rd. and Cherry La.

. SSOn Mar. 21, three grass fires (o Zo. PLANTS = CORSAGESe re extinguished, one Kuhl Ave.
; © Syta Dakota St., another at the west BOWL ARRANGEMENTS
:

ee y a“ of the Jones Institute property,
i

.BB sat on ut Ave. nee
DISH GARDENS

— as A oil pirve fire occa at
;

Fy i
‘B&#39; on r. 22, tl arm

c which was turned in: by the Visit Our Greenhouse and See Boys anne
The Editor:

:
the Colorful Assortment of Slackst “wish to express my recia—

.to the reside of Hicksvi EASTER PLANTS
50

i

=
their generous support during

i.#1959 March of Dimes. Their OPEN EVENINGS &#39;TI 9 P. M.&lt;Sntributions to the National Foun-
SS

.ion will provide continued re- i DURING EASTER WEEK*jarch to determine the can —————
2

d cures for these dreaded — zs

s

i

z
. *.Ses. BUY YOUR FLOWERS WHERE THEY ARE GROWN

j

||: Boy White
:a {+4 Your cooperatiqn in expressing

— G*»
* H gratitude to. our residents would i E S [ GRE NIA S

= e
&q ee PET AFFATATO

ee Dress Shirts
TERT Are SERVING THE COMMUNITY 33 YEARS

:

82 LEE AVENUE HICKSVILLE, N.Y.
:

a

: ]-9 mai oS
sy 7_— a | LL

zs, FREE ALTERATIONS, of coursect

2
EVE

z N
oS

gROW a

:

, c=&quot; E,.

||

GOLDMAN BROS= :

4

|

aed
- N

“Complete Store for Men and Boys” ~~—
3 ‘.

Zz WE DELIVER 192 Broadwa HicksvillW Telegraph Flowers Phone WE - 024) We (seem pe ges corres
:

SPORTING

TL |
; FISHING TACKLE . AUTHORIZED

87 BROADWAY (near Marie St.) HICKSVILLE WElls 1-1135
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Only Firestone
with long-wearing FIRESTONE

RUBBER-X gives you so many
more safe driving miles!

s

Prices start ‘9
low S

Plus

95
y recappobl tire

6. 79-115

Black,

TUBSt
Black, Tubed- sty P

Ses

PricedTAI Sizes
proportionat Low

ae
rd

y.¥) ie

Vr

A0%
&qu

ioe

SIDEWALL =

-

HICKSVILLE
Firestone

Dealer Store
Open Friday &quo 9 Pom

300 Sout Bway at Fourt St.
WEll 1-0961 - 0170

670
Tubed tri

Plus tax ond recuppoble tire

Hicksville.

tin Polsenski, president of Student
Kanawada, president of the Senior Calss, received od:

the ‘‘Million Dollar’’ art collection this week from
- polit

Swensen Building Corp of East Meadow, School Prin-
cipal Leon J, Galloway is at the extreme left, Others
in the picture are officers and representatives of the

organization, The 20 prints represent thepwen
SCHO BUDGET

(Continued from page 1)
issue proposals must be included in

the notice of the annual meeting
which is scheduled to appear in
print during April.

The Board received copies of the
“‘completed’’ budget last Saturday

and may take final action on the de~
tailed budget this Saturday. As it
now stands it calls for a gross ex-

penditure in 1959-60 of $7,924,549.16
or about 10 per. cent more than thcurrent yéur.

It was hinted at the meeting th
the tax rate for the next year may

increase about 10 cents per $100,
The present school rate is $4,82
which if it did go up 10 cents would

‘MIL DO A COL F x |

STUDENT LEADERS at Hicksville Mi

- 11 Broadway, ‘Hicksville

FAN TASULOUS MARCH DISCCUNTSPAGANO Furniture Co a
Ine.

Between w. Marte st.

& Ww Ni¢holal st.

STORE HOURS: Mon. Thurs, Fri. 9:30 AM to 10:00 PM
— Tues, Wed. Sat. 9:30 to 6:00 PM

WElls 8-4
GEO. H. PERRY’S

L-6048Free Parking

Hicksville-Jericho Road LIQUOR SHO INC.

WE 1-1552

“My home is in North Tona-
wanda, New York. M sister
lives in Manchester, England.
Though ‘we write to each other
regularly, I hadn’t seen or spoken

to her for more than 40 years.
What a wonderful surprise it was

for both of us when her family
placed a phone call to me on her

birthday, She was three thou-

®

-

sand mile away but sounde as

if she were right beside me. And,
in spite of the many years, I rec-

ognized her voice right away. I
always knew the telephone could
bring happiness into peaple’s
lives but, until that day, I never

knew how much.”

Someti what the phone does
i is unusual and dramatic. Most

. often, it serves i little, everyday
ways. But for all it does, your

- you buy.

“I heard ‘m sister’s voice

for the first time in 43 years”

MRS. LOUISA CROWSON
North Tonawanda, New York

phon is one of your biggest
N ——____ bargains. Its price has gone up

far less than most other things

NEW YORK TELEPHONE COMPANY

Everyone has a stake in good telephone service
. . . today and tomorrow

School, Mar- of paint-
uncil and Leo

ealon
Mia- se Abramsters,

and sol by

ie emein Relew 5 eae
re are several

factors involved befor conten Eck: on the
Fate can be established.

| Nicla h event-

clude the total district
&l perpgg oe Popol8 figure which is not:4

H Schock aoeAug. 1 the outcome F Hi School acquisi-
for student transpo
uled in April; excess c.

be available at the me
mé@mbers Robert Bar
Eirich absent, went into;
Cormick up-dated sunvey and
ommendations of Dr. WallaceLs

superintendent of schools, to
‘current and long range faci
quirements.

The board, withou commi
itself to any definite
action, authorized Dr.

b the State Educati
thetrescion.

a noted, would eperary type ad-
-

d beeves from ele-site for attachment to the
Sen High Schools

enrolleme are stead

o 1 repar! to hev.ea fo be

CANDIDATE FO §

ALLEN S, CARPE! Rc
candidate for re-eléction as

cation at the annual! dist
mates will be Herbert B:

Noeth of 22 Twinlawns Ave.,
the Board and is con
is at Il Loretta Lane.

International Little
Recreation Advisory

Senior High P-TA. Na
two years.

FEDERAI

mic of theHicksv
.of the School District
~

edeaeidihe seine ed

————— eScee C ea ae on aeTl:2 as eee
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g
TETLEY& TEA BA 3

2 ee 5: SMOKED HAMS §H
- $&a WHIMEA TUNA ‘= 43.

Stuffed FRES HAMS &quot;2,23& «53 te
=:

+ SOUTHEVAM torre 12.35: TURKEYS

|

BOHACK BAKED HAMS :=.:;.59. G—- NYGRAPEF JUICE 2==: .::..27. secon mince o*

|

LAMB COMBINATION 3.2% » 33. iFACI TISSUES x=. 2&#3 39. tek

|

PORK CHOPS wc: . . «45 —

~ —
. AL ALUMI FO *:” 39.  4@.

|

POLISH EASTE BOLOGNA +89.

|

....,.. = cae a
-

§.6.& Macic Soap Pans 2241 | POR SAUSA “24 . “: 7 [m8

|

88 58 |
_, SHOR = 229. -»5&lt;6

T DELICIO FLAVO
* JELL-O GEL DESSERT 6:45.

AMERICAS MOST POPULAR BRAN

HELLMAN RE MAYONNAISE 37
4 w BOHA STUFFE OLIVE © “7:45.

BOH CLIN PEACH - «%.2
LARGE WHIT AND GREEN

BOHACK ASPAR 7
s 2Q-

SMALL. SWE TENDER

BOHACK. SWE PEAS - 2% 43.
SWEET. TENDER

oeEa Sy
GREEN, TENDER,

.

& CALIFORN
POUND c

_

LARGE LOOS SPEARS

“WASHED READY TO COOK

SPINACH .u.. 22 15:
ANDY BOY, FRESH TENDE GR

BROCC == 19.
na oan

ge
|

WALN 7, BOH GOL CORN ta 29
ORANG 5%: 45: mo 8

W|Z V-8 SGE cau Sa BD

APP 2-29: ‘sa 47: ie i =

&gt;

FRO FOOD
‘

:

Ri eema
BIRD bye |

(ee 2
| LARG GR ‘A

.
EGG HO+ BUN STRAW

ron cr ms 8...8-35: SWEETENED

de

2PACK
nits

QQRES Ba we 293. Awhi QQ. ‘
| BONACKS Dua BIRDS zYE.

- CHICK cHICK
siarst wsEmert 88 Iban Co

nich
‘ COTTAGE CHEESE 30:

CHEES
EESE

CA catty 59. GREE BEA
EGG... AIP see wre. ag.COLOao LUCKY WH

+
th toHEAVY SWEE CREAM wx: - ser 2230. 58: BUTTER ROLLS &

TO F sack . 8 ie 27:
FRE ST = FleK

sain

SWISS KNIGHT GRUYERE er-srerre 6 or puter 39:
SHARP CHEDDAR CHEES ou: swan wncre rend 69:

oe
EDDY’ S

eae

6 oz. PKG

Beucrag ICE CREAM
=

Laster Volues FRI SHRI 63..

AND SERVSORTED FLAVORSBohack Apple Juice — 23. a
ELLY

ox;

P
DAIRY

J eLL EG & mas 25 PRICE eae THRU
: Bohack Grap Juice «=-«.31. HALE GAL.

SATURDAY MARCH 28th
Fi

i MADE| pace Cellophan seinen “2:29.Hawaiian Punch
.

««- 37.
; pce fl a a GLACIERCL twicaq

wat 9.1

|

Hors ea cients #
Ee Ola wremer Gis 4 French

2

pe slNo- Beveras 20: BOHACK Suprem COFFE mallo past a 9
‘Pale Dry “ur ramets, Gis. 75. —rercoutor oa ved ca 69. ruit and N Egg via’ + 2

or EXTRA FINE Easter Tot Pops

.

«+50 39Clu Sod otiman o Bea 75& vis

BOHACK 100°. PURE Soun

|

igor.Pale Dr “= ca tieenD a 4.& INSTANT sc
Chocolat Eg «1%... “i: 39.

Club Soda ‘seme 9 x, 49. = 89: ‘Easter Rabbits cwcoure =« oe BQ
ee COFF E Sweet Time chocotates sms 7G

2

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTI LEG NOTICE LEGAL’ NOTICE“PUBLIC NOTICE citizens and parties interested will sub- “B&# t0 ‘read as age Control Law. RESEARCH
ee ee ene, ee have ae co tunis to u heard] follows BY ORDER OF THE EDUCATIONic ing upon th fo! ing propos: amend- ee

TO
o

~\ fhe ‘Town Board of the Town of

|

ment to the Town of Oyster Bay a, Th Orain sh no To (FOS Ape
SERVICE Ey GHT. pyst Bay, Tues., Apr. 7, 1959 at

|

Ordinance Restricting Trade on beverages by persons, firms or Henry M. Curran AMERI4 ofclock A.M, prevaili time in

|

Memorial Day.
4 corporations pold Sitises or Town Clerk CANC CANCERt.

+ the Hearing Room, Town Hall, Oy- Amend Section 2.0 by adding permits issued under the ‘pro Dated: Oyster Bay, New York
:‘at Bay, N.Y. at which hearing thereto a new sub-section to be visions of the Alcoholic Bever-

pao: see 17, 1959
4

SOCIE



CURREN COMMENT:
on Spreadin Out

$@ Parking Cost
B FRED J. NOETH

“in the State Legislature.

them, as far as possible.

or only at a prohibitive cost.

enactment of the law does not create the district.

which he is interested.

WE HAVE a lengthy letter from Kurt H. Pohl of 27

Primrose Ave., Hicksville, who is concerned with
several proposed amendments to the Town Law pending

We have been aware of the matters pending; in fact,
we have published two news stories direcely relating

&#39;

tothe proposal for a town-wide parking district and have
- reported the introduction of the escalator district bill.

The town-wide parking district logically proposes to
permit spreading the cost of construction and main-
tenance of parking fields over the area beyond our

Scho District. We have long felt.that a broader base
for such taxation is reasonable because, like highways,

.
the users come from distances beyond the point where
the burden is borne. This, we are assured, will not

&quot;t anything away&q from Hicksville people. The
The parking fi elds we now have represent a considerable
bond. indebtedness for Hicksville as a community, The
burden should be spread to include those people who use

_The escalator district is proposed, as we-understand

‘it, to permit consideration for the eventual installation
of an escalator in the original grade crossing elimina-
ion design. We know of one community which now seeks

to install an escalator and has been chagrined to find

=

that the structural design of their elevated station is
‘sugh that mechanical stairs either cannot be installed

|
Such a taxing district would only come into being after

due public hearing before the Town Board. The mere

We-are forwarding to Mr, Pohl copies of the bills in

LAWYER FR IND AT ROTARY CLU
‘GOPAL’ JAJARDAN SARAF, center, who is a native of the State of

‘Bombay, India, and as an active member of the legal profession for 13
years has practiced law in the State of Bombay, was guest speakerlast week at the Hicksville Rotary Club meeting at the Milleridge Inn.

He. s shown with, John Hill, Rotary president at the left, and Dick
Solliner, club treasurer. The speaker talked on the history of India,its government, languages, religions and progress made in recentyears sifice its independence.’ He also discussed the threat of com-

sm, famines and the disappearing caste.system. He came to theU.S, in 195 Studied law in Tennessee -and regon. He is a.memberof ‘his Rotary Club in India where his wife is a medical doctor.She
came to the U.S, in 195S under a Project joindy sponsored by theAmeriican Medical Assoc. and the Indian Medical Assoc.

¥ Herald Photo by Frank Mallett)

East Dance Next Monday

Sodality and the Squires of St. Ig- a couple.
=

a

MID-ISLAND
PublisWd Weekly forthe ID

HER D
Hickeville, Long Island, N.Y.

FRED J. NOETH, Editor and Publisher ’

HOWARD FINNEGAN, Sports Editor
Address correspondence to P.O, Box 9§

Office: 2 Broadway, Hicksville
Telephones WEIIs 1— - WEIIs 10346

dance for high school students natius Parish Monday evening, Mar.tided ‘‘Easter Serenade’’ will be 30 at 8 PM in St. Ignatius School.sponsored by the Blessed Virgin Admission will be SO stag and $1.
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HERAW Reaver O

To the Editor: f

The people of Hicksville should
know that the Board of Trustees of
the Library voted a budget last Wed-
nesday night which fails to provide
any real increase in salary for the
Library Director while raising his
Professional’ assistants $1300° or
more per year. We voters will ap-
parently have no opportunity to re-

vise this evaluation of the services
of the Director, Mr. Kenneth Barnes.

Many of us have become aware
in the last several months that the

Hicksville Library has grown to ts

present stature in spite of the ex-
istence o an element in our midst

which has been, to say the least,
unfriendly to the idea of a library

as a positive force in the cultural
and ‘intellectual life of the com-

munity. In view of the vacillation
exhibited by the Board in the recent

past, the credit - or blame, depend-
ing upon your point of view - for
the Library’s growth must lie on

other shoulders: specifically, those
of the Library Director and his staff.
The action of the Trustees in re-

warding his efforts during the past
year with what amounts to a cost-

of-living increase - $250 per year -

seems to Serve notice aS to where
they stand.

Mrs. Goodrich publicly acknow-
ledged that the new salary scale is
generally consistent with that re-
commended by the New York Library
Association for subordinate posi-

tions but, strangely, falls short of
the. salary recommended for

|

the
Director. The latter, if followed,

would have raised Mr. Barnes’ sal-
ary by abour $1000. The salar
range So capriciously established by

the board is also $1000 to $1500
less than the nearby communities of
Levittown, Farmingdale, and East
Meadcw have&quot;s for their Library
Directors.

The information on the amount
of the increases emerged as aresult
of questions from the audience at
the last Board Meeting after several
hours in which the Board concerned
itself with such matters as mechani-

cal gimmicks which will let us stand
in line with the kids to check out
bosks, the color of the library signs,

7
etc. Speaking as a customer of
the library - a viewpoint appar-

/-ently receiving little consderation
by the Board these days’- | should
Prefer to see the trustees concern
themselves with setting

_

libi
Policy by standards consistent with
those of the outside world and leave
the job of directing the library to
the Director. And pay him ac-

cordingly.
DOUGLAS HILL

CC: Board of Trustees
96 Spindle Rd.

Hicksville, N.Y.
Mar. 23, 1959

To the Editor:
You may or may not be inter=

ested in the attached copy of
resignation from the Hicksville Ll+

brar staff. However, I would like
to offer a public explanation of the

conditions leading up to the resig-
mation so the people of Hicksville
will be in a position to understand
better the conditions under which

the staff is forced to work.
First of all, the mog recent at-

tack from the Board was over a

statement of discipline policy in the
Children’s Library. The statement

said in part: ‘‘The Library is an
educational institution and exists

*

primarily to encourage the QUIET
habits of reading and research by
Providing both the books and the
proper atfnosphere for such activ- -

ities.&quo The sign was up for six
months when the Board ripped it
months when the Board ripped it

down and announced that it would
make all policy. The, Board has
‘consistently brushed aside all sug-
gestions that internal policy wasthe
prerogative of the administrator.

Previously this year; the Board
put great pressure on me to buy
books. according to the shims of -

Board
8. Book selection,

Particularly for children, is ahigh-
ly specialized activity. I read be-
tween five and eight. hundred book
every year in order to assure a
consistently hig quality of books

in the children’s room. Many par-
ents have rernarked on the improved
book stock since a’ trained pro-
fessional has beendoing the job and
anyone familiar with the children’s

PINI a
Two Comments About Lil Staff.

room knows this is true. It
me as highly ironical that the
sure exerted against me

at the. same time the Board
publicly crying about the pres:

being applied to it in the Ch
controversy. Pressure against

pressur by it should and can move
just part of the game.

;

As difficult as these attakcs
3

id be. But, to do
made life, perhaps the; most

ibra requires support
ctivity of the. Bo

1

the Sunday visit to the

they go throu:
desks, rearrange furniture,
down signs, labels, and

&lt;

Nothing is sacred to them
find it a personal affri .

dignity as an ordinary

ing a braggart,
h ff of the Hicksville Pub-the children’s room ha been

according to the best acdepted pro come increasingly. ob--
*

fessional standards.’ am a n

petent enough librarian) to be
cepted by Columbia University

a

candidate for a doctorate . in
brary service. In June,

the graduate faculty at|St. J
University, School
Science where I will teach lib

services to graduate students.

administrators I have
and he deserve more.

and

d in the ged seu
deeply regret leaving &aTh Lipresy is atthe.

become all a good li- sg

Ss,as
|Libi

‘Bean, President
_

Mee
stees :

make cl
‘my resignati

effective April 30, 1959.

in spite of earning the
|

approval of the Li-

I wi

of b

haps St. John&# Col

brary Director, the stdf and
of the public are wrong in

|

judgment of my ability andthe
of Trustees is right. Everyone
could be out of step except
Marys and Johnnies of

I would like to end
that nothing in this state
be construed: as criticis:
Barnes, the Library Dire

I have put up with is not
Pared to the petty harass}
Barnes: has had to

it we have as good
as _we do is due to Mr
ability to maintain some

© in the midst
created chaos. Mr. Barn

——_

contend
| Children’s Librarian

_

i

P

3
&gt;

eWhat’s Gai
HERE IS PICTURE No. three in
The activity should be easy, to
But do you know the location?

|
I

special about this event which ih Since. The street is

Picture was taken:

S pe event as
f

people in picture,

Enclosed find $2 ( )
Island Herald for

Encloued find $2” (J

the”

a

& M, BRODERICK

st. What’s Going On?
S every Labor Da:

There was something. -

still ‘there’ but its condition
hg area has changedsomewhat. If you think you imo

,
fill out the cobelow and mail it to the

R re 95, Hicksville, N.Y.Fifty dollars in cash will be t ne:

competition which continue
scored on a point basis
pleteness of answers. As a

to anyone who accompanies

S in this informal
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‘Cite 8 and 40 For Service &quot;18 an annual visiting event’ which
=

ee
: this year will honor Mrs. Connie TEA “Lis ‘

4

Eight and Forty members ofNas- host to Eight and Forty members Sundry of Pennsylvania, chapeau Cam Rah-nan Livingston Manor, Ne ¥.
t

heh te

100 m f N.Y.¢
sau County were laudedtodaybyNa- ‘from all over theme on April national. teie lao s to fal

ae

thetr “outstanding recordotMeaaiee

A UNIQUE, REWARDING AND HEALTHFUL

x

their ‘‘outstanding record of human-
:

:

itari ervice.in supportin; p

HILD aé tuber childre Noa
a

PLAIN VIEW belts! Te R Fee eee esos
attention

| .the famed free-care, nonsectarian 5

. given to your child’s interests & abilities. Only teach More
= medical and research center. WINES & LIQ UORS Doctes o Premises a al times- for ik ser ei o nea.© A citation from the hospital’s

&q
:

;

: Extras. Dietary laws, :

&
4 boa of trust was transmitted YOUR COMMUNITY STORE!

Under the personal supervision ofto Ss. William Umstadt of New
‘

. : ee
|.

H Park, ch: of Nass Sal You Ring W Bri Mr. & Mrs. Hy Rabinowitz xne ie ee
51 Old

Ells 1-4646 = °°
and Miss Yvette Tenenbaum,B.S.&amp;M.A.Praise of the Bight and Forty’s 6 Country Road,

—

Just East of South Oyster Bay Road For information catl: WE 5 — 8827 - OV 1-— 373 4

valuable contribution: came in a
e

t PLAINVIEW. L.1.
3

sixtieth anniversary review of ach-
en#7) fevement by National Jewish :

-

—9 Hospita in the fields of research
:

.

ne
and treatment for victims of tuber-

¢ DUANGE&#39; « DUANE’S e DUANS&#39;S ¢ DUANE&#39 DBUANE&#39; ¢ DUANE&#39;S « DUANE&#39;S « DUANE&#39;S «| DUANE&#39;S e DUANE’& ¢
culosis and chest diseases. For

:

: Asseenin Glamour
.

27. of those years Mrs. Umstadrt

LUXURIOUS PLUSH PIG

3

has supported the program for tub-
erculous children. tae

The children’s department, which
‘accepts patients from infancy on is

Particularly renowned for its suc-—
Cess in cembating tuberculous men—

+.“ ingitis, which until a few short
| years. ago, was 100 percent fara

&#39 In addition, the children’s de—
|

° partment proyides complete school—
o/ng facilities from nursery classes

°°) brough high school, under accred-
, ted teachers. Records show that
+ ‘Very pupil has been equal to of
;, head of normal grade upon dis—
stharge from the hospital,

2. National Jewish Hospital which
“was opened in 1899 with the motto,

*‘None’ may enter who can pay;
ie can pay who enter’® will be

‘U National
| Promot Ten

Williara: E Koutensky, presiaane :
: HIGHL ANDER: Toost Plush- Pig- Green- Bone 12.95of the Long Island National Bank 2

;

:
_..9f Hicksville, this week announced
“the promotion ‘of 10 executives of

the bank staff.
+ .They are:Joseph A, Reinhardt,

vice president and cashier; Ger-
trude A. Proctor, assistant vice

\; President; Joseph F, Bayer, assis—
:\tant vice president; Thomas E, O&#

Brien, assistant vice president; Ar—
f-thur J. Mangan, assistant vice presi-

ilent; John Proctor Jr., assistant
icé president; Stephen P, Timos-
uk, assistant vice president; James

i...

Austin, assistant cashier; Robert B.
jy &lt;Vatson, assistant cashier and

=iJoseph E, Dailey, assistantcashier.
q

..

He also announced the Board of

i

«Directors has approved a 20 cents

Gs a .

lachea .iarge Accounts Invite . . .
A

es

thcld appro ao a eS Hicksville
...

Mid - Island Plazadend, both payable-April Ist.
|

OPEN EVERY EVENING TILL EASTER
=

BUANE&# ° DUANE&#39;S « DUANE&#39;S « DUANE&#39;S DUANE&#PERSONAL MENTION
¢*. -A tradition of many years, the

5 (‘\greeting of the elderly by the Bishop
5

;
Of ‘the Diocese on the Feast Day

i““of “St. Joseph, a patron of the
1a @ged, was observed this year byHis

=vig) txcellency, the Most Rev. WALTER
j (2+ KELLENBERG, Bishop of the

Diocese of Rockville Centre. On ,
5

:

isMar 19, St. Joseph’s Day, the S H OP Pi N G PLAZA nen Broadway, HICKSVILL~,) }ishop visted with members of the
:j ‘Thursday Sunshine Club’* at the

‘ THE WINNER OF THE FEB. 28 DRAWING WAS MR. TULLY ADLERpte of Columbus Clubhouse ia 16 CEDAR PLACE, MASSAPEQUA PARK L. 1.iia, gl Wmbrook,

pointed out, the Eight and Forty

Fashion-salute to blazing color in sophistica little

SHOES

poised on shapely middling heels.

DUANE&#39 ¢ DUANE&#39; » DUANE’S ¢ DUANE&#39 e OUANE’S

STEPS: Toast- Plush -Pig- Green- Bon 12.95 —--

. SSNWNG * SBNWNG.: S.ANVNG « G.EN « SANyna

2

Pert Tet TB 2s @ 2 SS 2 ee ee ee ee* * *

;

»;MARY JOSEPH, daughter of Mr.
3

if

. id Mrs. Francis Joseph, 49 Alpine - FREE ENTRY BLAN K.-L ane, Hicksville, has been initiated
e FOR NEW 1959 RENAULT einto the Alpha Psi Omega dramatic

‘

:

acs

sGS isbctery of m Gal aul ‘Nightin Fill in and drop in deum at oa Exhibit Center Mall ot WHLI
&quot;ayers at Gettysburg College. A

; ae:faduate of Hicksville High School,
*{iss Joseph is a junior chemistry

. najor at Gettysburg College.
e° . e

Phone.The National Assoc. of Home Build-

a ce
‘@c will be guest of. honor at the MAE Dra open tomes so retanner-dance at the LI Home Build- -

deck Mid te elie famil fo eo ;ats Institute April 18 at Garden City
; Gre not eligible to participate in this drawing.

=

Hotel. He. is past president of the

wad ae a tear:LNHBL
blonks also available at any Nossau or Suffolk Renault

WElls — 3484

Custom Made Slip Covers
Drapes and Comices

&gt;bémp line of Upholstery Supplies
{106 BROADWAY HICKSVILLE, LI
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BUMPERS UNEMPLOYED OR RETIRED MEN & WOMEN OVER 50

[I

his
: i

Eb romed YOUR EXPERIENCE CAN BE VALUABLE

CTE TIM Lela
‘

WRITE 08 PHONE NOW FOR FREE IN FORMATION.
JOIN THE ORGANIZATION DEVOTED TO COOPMID ISLAND ERATIVE ACTION IN GEHALF OF UNEMPLOYED

CC) 2) Senior Consultants of Nassau Count
W. Cherry Street 9 MAI STREET, HEMPSTEAD IVANHOE 3_ 185

A nomprotit Rorpertisan, non-sectarian @ssociction for the reem=een of senior office workers and executives. Activities TP rev =ed Hofstra Gelle New York State Division of Employment.Renk Dee! ieee sociation; Nassau County Co unl Tee
[ATTEND YOUR CHURCH Agencies.

( SYNOGUE REGULARLY

DUAN * QUANETS © DUANE ¢ DUANE&#39;S « BUANE&#39;A «| DUANE&#39;S ¢ DUANE&#39;S ¢ DUANE&#39;S

PLANNI $
MEMBERS of Nassau
Ball on April 4 at Guy
Mrs. William LaMar
Mrs. Henry Gerhard
and Miss Patricia Gi

Every Evening Till Cast

le acholsre avalldnle
ae c me :ege sc’ ps ava e a to. le gen-

‘| {fied high schoool peopl Ce
area i being presentedito t

Pa School andtoM
ry by tl

‘Cord American Legion U
Pat 76- publicati

:

1959-1960 school year,
cognized as one of the SONAL MENTAON

;

scholarship guides now
R E. McGEE of Hicks-

in the United States. ‘chairman of the
listings of sicho ‘dinner of the Alumni
ve been establis St. John’s University which

children of veterans, par lace Thursday evening, *

children of deceased e

Present a
p BLACK, PATENT

LEATHER OR
e

ee
WHITE E 6 Wavsevecces

8% to 12
. 3 ane

12% to 3
educational aids whic&

A charming pair
we point to

with pride...
,

Easter favorites your -

children too will.love
to wear. Mellow

leathers, styled in

“grown-up” fashion
. . .

with the
famous Weather-Bird fit

EASTER PRESENTATIONS w

oi
that steal the show * Sea

Good Fri,
Will somethiEaster? You&#39; noi

Great events in h

planned. It was

and it must be t

include anything |
Take Easter

to enter man’s hi

‘lost cause, to a new
termined to breaki

coming his chief
His victory!
you_cap compe baci

~ But Good &#39;Fr

“SANVNG © S.BNVNG © S.ANVNG *S.BNYN + G.ENYNG S.aNvnd S.BNVNG e.BNYNG S.2NYNG «
ua

°

‘ + DUANE&# © DUANE&#3 ¢ DUANE& © DUANE& 0 DUANE&#3 « DUANES.¢ TUANES s BUANE 6 DUANE&#3 5

On!
- with Him this

ning. Come #0 e

your community wn

80, that you can

:

The Churc of the Go
5.95 to 9.95 Widths AA to EEE 99 Central Park Roo

p  OUANE& + OUANE&#39; » DUANE&#39; » BUANE&#39 ¢ DUANE&#39; ¢ GUANH&#39; « DUANE’S « BUANS&#39; . Plainview, New York |
&quot;The Rey. John C. ‘Hi

CUD eee March
2: et 1959 - Good Fri

EASTER
TER SUN

(Ma 2ESSO SERVICE STATION sae i

kere eeb and Old Orel a7 Road Hicksville, LI. 40 West Nicholai Stree:
Trinity Eva olié L

=
o Hicksville, New Yor2 Hou Towi Roa Servic a

LICENSED IN TOWN OF HEMPSTEAD
730 bm

REMEMBE OUR TELEPHONE nT f oy

Hicksville
...

Mid - Island Plaza
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED

,

SE OUR COMPLETE SELECTION OF WEATHER BIRD SHOES

BBNYNG © 6.anv

BUA © DUANE’

5 p.m. with Holy Com-
©

noon to 3:0 p.m. (3 hr.
i Sie ~

14:15am.

12:00 noon t 3:00 P8215 p.m. A Service
EASTER SUN (Mar 2

p a.m. Holy Comm
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MARCH 26,- Beth Co-
_ Stage Pla

. “*The, Jolly Beggars’’ aplay basedE

‘on a cantata by Robert Burns, was
*

Successfully Presented by Miss
«Clarce\ Danielsson at the 92 The-

atre, Wesleyan University, Middle-
town, Conn. for two Sona as
the third event of the 1958-5 sea-
son. Z

“There were two performances each
/ evening, with a discussion period

; Performances lead by a
(Moderator. Introducing Miss Dan-

&lt;&gt; * -to the-audién
» the mod-

,

€rator pointed out that Ro Burns
was neither a playwright nor a
musician but used existing folk

‘music improving it for his songs.-
Miss Danielsson had only the lyrics
and the songs to work with. The
*nusic, choreography stage andcos—
-ume designs etc. are her own.
{here s no known record that

“The Jolly Beggars’’ ever was
Staged.

:

| Answering questions from the
audience, Miss Danielsson explained

+ q
that she staged ‘“The Jolly Beggars&

ay,
the style of. The Beggars in the

*+‘“Three Penny Opera” retaining the
tradition. and sentiments of Burns”

Scotland. She-gave a brief history
“pf Scotland during the later half
&# the 18th century as pertaining
-) the play. ¢

Miss Danielsson presented this
Play in ‘partial fulfillment of her
field work requirement for the de-

y

Gree of Master of Arts in Teach
ing. She is. the daughter of Mr. an
Mrse A, Danielsson of 81 Dorothy

‘St. Bethpage, graduated from Beth.
page School&#3 eighth grade, from th
Farmingdale High School in Farm-—
ingdale, received her B.A,

[ee

Beer ete

K

saad ek ean Kel ae
the steadier the stance...

the better the ride!-Srsity, the Master of Arts in Teach-
“§ Program--a two year post grad-
\te* course--on a $1400 yearly
Mowship She is practice music

aching at the High School in Hart-
|»

Conn.
z

x

:

Ti

ee
e‘we Residents

fer in Drama
Two ‘Hicksville residents are

\...éking part in Threshold Theater&#39
‘

|

Seduction of Arthur Miller&#39; drama,
| ||.” Death of a Salesman&qu which will be
i

‘esented in the Flight Room, Roose-
; ee Field, at 8:40 p.m. on April 2,

Ps 4, 10- and 11.

“

Slide in behind the controls of this gorgeous automobile, pull away
and feel what happens—or doesn’t happen—at th first curve or

corner. Less lean. Less sway. Wide-Track Wheel design is the
reason. No other car, only Pontiac, has it. The wheels are five

inches farther apart. This widens the stance but not.the car. You’re
steadier, balanced, more secure. Narrow track cars. can’t match

it. This is a big year for Pontiac—with many more to come, It
~

i
itean be your big year, too. Get a bright new Wide-Track Pontiac roe dee Gedtari actoe

:

from a dealer and take it out for a drive today- widens the stanc not the-car. Pontiac hug tighter
on curves and corners. Sway and lean are consider-

_

WIDE-TRACK PONTIAC
AMERICA&#39; NUMBER (i) ROAD CAR

ably reduced, ride is “smoother, ’ balance steadi

SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALER oS

THE ONLY CAR WITH WIDE- WHEELS

Mai
rector of CBS-TV’s “Edge of

i Sight.& He has performed previous=
.

with Threshold Theater Inc. as
‘W in “Detective Story,’’ and holds

iw” Master’s degree in drama from
; Northwester University. He is

(farried and has a son.
te“Hal Studer, who lives at 6 Petal

Ine with his actress-wife Billie
4* Studer, will portray the role of

|. ward Wagner in ‘‘Death of a
-& A professional actor,

“has appeared in ten plays with2 restiold, a professional arena the-
sv which presents several

MAL PIERCE PONTIAC, INC.
Hemps Tpke & Hicksville Rd., BETHPAGE

LEGA NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

-& dramatic productions each year,
t has been on television as a

f. ular performer “Captain
Nileo2*..

©

|

Tickets for ‘Death of a Salesman**

yey be obtained by calling EDge-
4-1342.

in

éegionnaires’Lo
{CHARL WAGNER

Post 421, Hicksville, N.Y.

B ARTIE RUTZ ~

;, ‘mid all the hustle and bustle
of the Legién’s 40th anniversary

‘3¢°- hes, I found myself to be part
@.ar parcel of a social affair at the
(SP st- called the St. Patty’s Dance--
i like to say I was a huge por-

(PG B but being perfectly truthful,
just a tiny segment of this

), friendly malestrorh of humani-
‘who managed to squeeze their

y into the Legion Hall that night--|
ever there was a boubt of the

- td for expanding the club house,
disa; red into thin air that

jht-— re have been other well
&amp; affairs in the past, and

doubt there will be more in the
ijpffare,. but unless we get more

taliirs,. an awful lot of people are
i ‘to become members of that

Continued om page 17)

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the
Board. of Fire Commissioners, °Hicksville Fire District, Town of
Oyster Bay, Hicksville, New York,
invites bids upon the following:

Sufficient straight distillate No. .

2 fuel oil, or its equivalent, to
meet the fuel requirements of the
three firehouSes, of the District
for the period April 15, 1958 to:
April 15, 1959, estimated at 20,000 ;

gallons, to be delivered to the}
Hicksville firehouses, Hicksville,
New York, at times to be directed :

by the Board of Fire Commis-
Sioners.
Fuel oil’ must conform to the

United States Department of Com-}
merce, Bureau of Standards Spec-
ifications C. S. 12-48, and is to be
delivered in tank trucks, properly |calibrated by Department of Weights !

and sures, and. all deliveries
are to be metered.

Proposals shall be submitted in!
the following form:

““We propose to deliver fuel oil
during the period April 15, 1959to |

April 15, 1960, in accordance with
your, advertised specifications at
the prevailing posted New York
Harbor barge price as listed in

the Journal of Commerce on the
_

date of delivery, plus a delivery
and handling charge of $-— per iBoax4 ZT)

gallon. The delivered price will
increase or decrease in accord-

ance with any change in the New
York Harbor barge Price

-

pre-
vailing on the date of each deliv-
ery.”
All bids must be mailed or deliv-

ered So as to reach Guy B. Smith,
Secretary of the Board, atthe Hicks-
ville Firehouse, East Marie Street,
Hicksville, New York, on or before
8:00 o&#39;clo P.M., Tuesday, April
14, 1959, at which time and place all
bids willbe opened and Publicly
read. Each bid shall be in a sealed |-

envelope, which shall be marked
on the outside, ‘‘Fuel Bid’’.

gBoard of Fire Commissioners
reserves the right to reject any or

all bids in: whole or in Part, to
waive any informality in bids, andto
accept the bid deemed most favor-
able to the interests of the Hicks-
ville Fire District.

VINCENT W. BRAUN, Chairman
HAROLD HAWXHURST,
HAROLD MANASKIE,
HARRY R. GLECKLER,

STANFORD WEISS,
Commissioners.

Dated: Hicksville, New York,
March 10, 1959,

-ATTEST:
GUY B. SMITH,

Secretary.
2

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
PLEASE. TAKE NOTICE that

SEALED PROPOSALS will be re-
ceived by the Director of Purchas-

ing of the Town of Oyster Bay,
New York not later than 10:00 A.M,
APRIL 9, 1959, at which time they

will be publicly opened and read
in the’ meeting room: of the Town
Hall andthe contract awarded as
soon thereafter as Practicablefor:

VARIOUS ITEMS OF?
REFLECTIVE SIGN MATERIALS,

Specifications for the above to-—
gether with bid forms may be ob-4
tained at the office of the Director

of Purchasing, Town Hall, Oyster
Bay, New York, during regular busi-
ness hours.

The Town Board reserves the
right to reject any or all bids in
whole or part, to waive any in-
formality in any or all‘bids and to

accept the bid or part thereof it
deems most favorable to the Town
after all bids have been examined
and checked. No bid shall be with-
drawn for a period of. 45 days
after being publicly opened.and read,&qu

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN BOARD
OF- THE TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

7 Henry M, Curran
TOWN CLERK

John J. Burns
SUPERVISOR =

Dated: Oyster Bay, New York
March 24, 195 :

Bl00x3/26

COUNCIL MEET
The next monthly meeting of &

Branch 1075 of the Workmen’s
Circle will be on Friday, March 27

8:30 P.M., at HICKSVILLE VET-
HICKSVILLE, Li, :

Jules Cohen, past Chairman of the
Anti-Discrimination ~

Committee,
will speak on ‘‘Subufbia and its
Implications’’.

M Neighbor
Na

a

“Incidentally, what hap-
pened to that foreign car that
was ahead of usa ways back?

’
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Al Help Keep Our Community Beautiful
z

~ F TRANSF
to everyon who

transfers to CENTRAL FEDERAL
ten beog

: ‘and aim for teachi
—so convenien i

:

iy

prec th m a
-and your money earns 3%4% Per annum

— dadth ClaRep
under

the

chairmanship

a
/ ~~. Accounts Transferred up to Apri 10th will

te
:

; ming f th Hicks- -

3 Transfers of accounts arranged without charge. x aleeGei Seco

receive interest from th first o April ~

Season’*. by SylviaWe pay postage both ways on mail savings.
j

med hit about New
—

ae - SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION OF NA
BROADWAY AT TH CORN OF WE JO STREET, HICKS = MAIN OFFice: 1

im

managers

jt - - - - - - ety:
-

A
DU se m- A

gWILLIA K
&amp

SONS |

“ ‘ = -INCO . t

We _

GARDEN- PPLIES 3

!
TORO & JACOBSEN POWE ARIENS Titers !

!
FERGUSON TRACT == R EQUIPMEN l

ot WEST JOHN ST. Tel. WE ICKSVIL N.Y..
i NEW LONG ISLAN SPECIAL KROEME HI-ORGANIC .

LAWN GRASS LAWN FOOD
:

Containing Kentucky Bluegrass, Penn- Balanced, lon lasti WH

. e g lasting fertil
,

50 Ib. All| organi
: m Fescue, Chewings Fescue o feeds 5000 sq. feet.

g m nitrogen, _

a . 50 Ib. ba - - - - = asti
. Slb. bag- ---- - |
Wei 3 3

!
FERTILIZERS COTTSPREADERS .

|

ee
5-10-5 Garden 80 lb. $2.35 ig@vs ccc I

5&lt;10-10 Premium 80 lb. $2.75. i.e eee te steers 1°
tO 10-6-4 Fertilizer ~80lb. $3.50

. gan lll ltt ee7e
1

Organi-Green ar $2.25
:

36& - =
&quot;3.. ee -

a co oes 50 $2.00
~

‘

$5.95 I&g4 Aorin janure a i oe Pre-Season Sale on Power Mowers: -45

Bone Meal ~
. 100 Ib $4.9 These oe [at 1958 models. New,

i

$7.95.
si

: © guaranteed, :

: roe imi ee Toro 18& Whirltrim $49.95 oo em
.

. . Toro 20& Whirlwind 85.75 ramercy Pa
:Hydrate Lime 50 lb.  .85 Reo 18& Spin - 379.9 Central Park

|
Limestone

:
80 Ib. .80 Reo 21& Powertrim $129.9 f

Kroem ol
Vertagreen SO Ib. $3.80 21&

“9) Mix l| Flestar 50 Ib. $5.95 Bla 19& Rot $94 eae
PEATMOSS &a HUMUS Bl 2 Rotary $84.9 | {f

.

German Horticultural 7 1/2cu. ft. Gi 18. Rotary $47.75 S$.
Canadian Spagnu Moss 7 deu ft. ee Blai 21 Reel $99.95 Pace

{| Michigan Bacto Peat 100 Ib. $3.9 apringfie 19& Rotar

—

$64.95 aa
oy Sup Humus

|

80 Ib. $1.95 Springfield 22& Rotary $71.95
1

n
| LAWN GRUB CONTROLS LAWNMOWERS Peron 301

4

,

Scotts. Cop (5000
s

ft. ba 3. Serviced, Repaired and Se
,

$751 -

(l Ghiordane 5x0 Sh ba 3.9 Sharp ae 473
1 Chlordane 5% 50 Ib ba $7.00 Pick up and delivery Rice bl $75

1 DDT 10% 50 Ib ba $7.00 Free of charg $2.— ee ee ee oe ee ce ee ee ee ee 1,00
§
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ee HE KE O COMMint full swing when the Hicks=
*

wi

“Wrevenirg,
High School Little Theatre.

. Charles Masek, presided.
4rs A, Segrett chairman of

os

committee, reported the dance
~be held at the Bethpage Coun-

5&quot; Se 2 oo te sam
| Cooperat Wit Hicksv Chamber of

d-in 80 Days’’. Further de-

: ie ha
~

Commerce And Town of Oyste Baip. have made plans to meet
4.second Monday of the month Ss

:

:

.

g -h Little Theatre. Howard Fin-
# in reported on plans for the : :

‘ ‘nd ahnual ‘Home Coming Day z

i ieé&# of the Assoc. to be held on
: :

:

, Eee
5

14 with Garden City. Included
‘je plans is an affair forthe night

ec _

For Free Picku WA 1-0893‘e-next board meeting. of Rubbish
:& Masek appointed Howard Fin=

Si Rete pe “sy Sanitation WA 1-089
Ar were elected to fill two va- 3

Z Dept.

7

Eve day... Lo Islan

=e familie demand OI HEA

rook ‘over as acting secretar
ace of Mrs. Gladys Schwartz,

in Florida and Mrs. Evalyn
é h,- who - not’ attend the

fin

it: Nass County Librar Sys-
as being formed to strengthen

y service in ths area. Many Mr. J. B. of Garden City, L. |. used to use gas heat... says he never pnal library systems of this sort
F a

3 5

7
i

dvead in existence in New York enough heat or hot water. Now that he’s switched to oil, his troubles are over.t,: They are encouraged by the
zt& government which also bids

Sia ly in their technical and fin-
cial

|

implementation a spokesma
fh’. trustees stated,

‘overall policy of the System
t been fully formulated yet.
steps, after the systém has

it into operation, will include

Of truck deliveries to mem-

Qraries. Immediate advantages
}

Scksville of these measures will
treater discount on books pur-a and faster interiMb loan

|
petlev flat tus pin gil

{ally include the development
fas ional library of reference and

e

ating books too expensive or
= ‘lized-to warrant purchase by
} tual member libraries, which

‘( this- way be made available

a it first i t HERALD

‘DRU FAC
LESS ABSENTEEISM
T THIS PLANT SINCE

| - OUR WORKERS HAVE
SHEIR PRESCRIPTIONS

_FILLED AT

b
h neegcearet 224

|

T NEAnnual Heati Atypica &
a

expense om
a hom ater—

ce aagesia ts
» HO BUY

anqu t
heati typical

erpe nom :
Engineers

Tadepend
professio Not all new homes_on Long Island are equipped

a curr
study PY

“is. with Oil Heat. Some shortsighted builders offerashe?
THE TRUT | inexpensiye heating and hot water systems thatmv le burn expensive fuels—cost you dearly once you

turn them o Oil He is your sure sign a builder
cares what: happen to you AFTE you buy his

house. So INS#ST on Oil Heat— of ‘ new
home quality—everywhere you look!

.
-

i YOU HAVE ANY KIND O HEATIN PROB MA COU oe‘o HE INSTITUTE OF LONG ISLAND
yi

165 Greenwich Street, Hempstead, Lon Islan
Gentlemen:

-

| have read this advertisement carefully, and think1 fo eel a heating problem. Please get in touchOL HEAT INSTI OF LONG ISLAND |&qu
| NAME65 Greenwich Street, Hempstead, Long Island
laponéTelephone (in Nassa IVanhoe 3-2773 - (i Suffolk SAyvill 4-414

a

ES oe



CAPT OF THE

N.Y. KNICKERGOCK

LEGAL NOTICE’

CARL
BRAU

reational activities at Jeri
great athlete and reknow

and recreational activity .

VISE A GREATLY E

will direct al!

ME
AST a

Yes, the famous Captain of the New ork Knick-
erbockers Basketball Team and former Colgat
All-American ha been signe to handle all rec-

personally work with all of the children in sports

PROGRAM FOR TEENAGERS AND ADULTS,

LONG ISLAND&#39;

LEADING FAMILY CLUB

cho Country, Club. This
n youth instructor will

+-
AND WILL SUPER-

ANDED; ACTIVITIES

SATURDAY NIGHT

DINING & DANCING

@ Olympic Sized

Swimmiag Poot

© Softbait

® Tenals

@ Day Camp Rain or

Shine:

@ Riddie Poot

@ Mandhait

Rasketbalt

Call today, or drive over to

celled program.- We&#3 oper
ends, from noon to 8 P.M.

th mile East of

LEGAL NOTICE

a. personal inspection of the grounds and our unex-

JERICHO COUNTRY CLUB ~*

Jerich Tpk Jerich L. OVerbroo 1.345

vur lovely clubhouse fore

daily, including week-

Route 16

LEGAL NOTICE

Lexy
FORITHE-RES| DENT

_

Robbins P-T

At it’s March 17th. meeting

Robbins Lane P.T.A.. held el
of officers. The following sl:
elected: President, Shirley W:
ist Vice President, Flo;

2nd Vice President, /

. League to .

ities of the George A,
.

hool. Classes wll be-Dr. Alpenfels, a natio
ly recognized authority .on ant!
pology and social behavior,
cussed the characteristics’ of
culture incomparison with ti
other peoples of the world.

L
:

‘Painting&q teacher
les; Wednesday- 8:30-
“Painting and Sketch

ier Nat Ramer; Friday -

‘Advanced Painting’
Cariola. The fee, pay:

is $19.50 for the
course.

e

Dr. Lowell D, Glatt of-32
Road, Hicksville, returned Mar,
from New York City where he
tended a post-graduate study
ference held under the auspices 6

the Optometric Extention Prog!

& nonprofit and international fo
tion dedicated to education and

search.in vision. :

lpal speaker at the m

“NOTIC OF SPECIAL DISTRICT
TING

UNION FREE SCHOOL DISTRICT
NO. 15 OF THE TOWNS OF OYS-
TER BAY. AND NORTH HEMP-
STEAD, NASSAU’ COUNTY, NEW

.

YORK
The—Board of Education of Union

Free School District No. 15 of the
Towns- of Oyster Bay and North
Hempstead, Nassau County, New
York, HEREBY GIVES NOTICE that

a Special District Meeting of the
qualified voters of said School Dis-
trict will be held at the Robert Sea-
man School, Leahy Street, Jericho,

New. York, in said School District,
on the 25th day of April, 1959, at
12:00 o&#39;clo Noon, Eastern Stand-
ard Time, at which the polls will be
kept open between the hours of 12:30
o&#39;cl P.M. and 10:00 o&#39;clo P.M.,

Eastern Standard Time, andas much
longer as may be necessary to en-
able the voters then present to cast
their ballots; for the purpose of vot-

ing by voting machine upon th fol-
lowing propositions;

PROPOSITION NO. 1
Shall the following resolution be

adopted, to wit:
A. RESOLVED, that the Board of

Education of Union Free School
District No. 15 of the Towns of

Oyster Bay and North Hempstead,
County of Nassau, New York, is

hereby ‘authorized to construct on

the present. George A. Jackson
School site a school building to be
attached to the existing building in

such a manner that the probable
useful: life thereof. will not be de-

-. pendent. upon the useful life of the
existing building, including grad-

ing and improvement of the site and

.
original furnishings, equipment,
machinery and apparatus for sucht,
new building, and to expend there-
fora sum not to exceed $300,000.

B. That a tax is hereby voted for the
‘foregoing purpose in an arhount
not_to exceed the sum of $300,000

to be levied and collected in such
installments, in such years and in

annual amounts as may be deter-
mined by the said Board of Educa-

+ ton. .

C. That in anticipation of the said
|

tax, obligations of said School
District are hereby authorized to

be issued in the princip amount
of not exceeding £500, and that
@-tax is hereby voted to pay the
interest on&#39;s obligations as the

Same shall’ be due and payable.
PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NO-

TICE that said Proposition No. 1
will appear on the ballot label of the

voting machines in the following ab-
breviated form:

Shall this school district expend
Not to exceed $300,000 to construct
and equip and independent addition
to the Jackson school and levy a
tax in annual installments on the
taxable real property of the dis-
trict in not to exceed such amount?

PROPOSITION NO, 2
Shall the following resolution be

adopted, to wit:
A. RESOLVED, that the Board of

Education of Union Free School
District No. 1S of the. Towns of

Oyster Bay and North Hempstead,
Nassau County, New York, is here-

by authorized to construct on the
site now dwned by the district
located at Northumberland Road

and Barbara Lane, generally known
as the South’ Parkway site, a new

school building and to expend for
such construction including grad-
ing and improvement of site, orig-
inal furnishings, equipment, ma-

chinery, implements and appara-
tus required therefor, a sum not
to exceed $988,000.

B. That a tax-is hereby voted for
the foregoing purpose in an amount

} not to exceed the sum of $988,000
to be levied and collected in such

installments, in such years and in
annual amounts as may be deter-
mined by the said Board of Educa-
tion.

C. That in anticipation: of the said
tax, obligations of said School Dis-
trict are hereby authorized to be

.

issued in the principal amount of
not exceeding $988,000 and that a
tax is hereby voted to pay the inter-
est on said obligations asthe same
shall be due and payable.

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER &#39;
TIC that said proposition No. 2 will
appear on the ballot label of the vot-

ing machines ‘in the folléwing
abbreviated form;

Shall this school district expend
mot to exceed $988,000 to construct
find equip a school building on the
Sou Parkway Site and levy a tax in
annual installments on the taxable

May 6, 1958, or who personally reg-
istered on January 22, 1959, or on

January 24, 1959, for the Special
District Meeting held January 31,

1959, need not register again to be
eligible to vote at said Special Dis-
trict Meeting.

NOTICE ‘is hereby given that the
Board of Registration and the
District Clerk will meet at the Aud-
itorium of the Robert Seaman School,

Leahy Street, Jericho, New York, on
April 9, 1959, from 4:00 o’clock P.M.
TO 10:00 o&#39;clo P.M., Eastern
Standard Time and on April 11,

1959, from 2:00 o&#39;clo P.M. to 8:00
o&#39;cl P.M., Eastern Standard
‘Time, for the purpose of preparing
a register of the qualified ‘voters of
said District for the Special District
Meeting to be held on April 25, 1959.
Qualified voters who wish tobe reg-
istered. -must present themselves
Personally for registration at the

place and times herein stated. Any
person shall be entitled to have his

name placed upon such register
viding that at such meeting of the
Board of Registration he is known
or proven to the satisfaction of such
Board of Registration to be then or
thereafter entitled to vote at sucSpecial Meeting.

The register so prepared pursuant
to Section 2014 of the Education Law
will be filed in the Office of the
Clerk of the District and will be

open for inspection by any qualified
voter of the district between the

hours of 10:00 o&#39;cl A.M. and
3:00 o&#39; P.M. on each of the
five days prior to and the day set
for the meeting or election, exceptSundays.

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD
OF EDUCATION:
Martin Penn, Jr., President
William Mayhew

Irving Brand
Samuel Hecht
William Kochnower

MEMBER OF THE BOARDOF
EDUCATION

James W. Slattery
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT

Dated, March 19, 1959 4

B99x4 /23(5T)
real property of the district in not

to exceed such amount 7

School district who shall have per-

Only qualified voters “of said
|

CA OF THANKS
fe wish to thank our friends and

sonally registered as such will be
permitted to vote at said Special
District Meeting. Such voters who
Personally registered at the Annual
District Meeting and Election held

&# for the many kind acts and
expressions of sympathy extended to

us during the last illness and at the
death of our beloved wife and mother.

optometric vision specialist in
ing to cut th toll of highwa f:
ities,

.

4

Optometrists must do“We
part in cutting the staggering stati
tics for ‘murder’ on our highways.
stated Dr. Richardson: **We mi

impress upon our patients that
most important safety feature 2

car has is its driver, and i

vision is the most important physi-
cal faculty in driving. z

“*Visual acuity is a.
in safe driving - with 20/:
as possible the safely recommend
tion. Yet only 38 states requir.
much as 20/40 uncorrected vis
for licensure.”&quot

He went on to cite that with fi

fewer cars used at nigh
dent rate far exceeds th
time. The sole different:

day and night is illumin
‘itself a visual factor, |}

SE THE COMPLETE
VILLAGER NEXT WEEK

is
s

1

March 17,to undergo

fe Acri Statt Sergeant
dJocal Marine

.

vate Mansberge will ..

1 ks of recruit train-
i¢ prior to reporting

eune, N.C., for four

E R
6:30 AM - Third Annual Eas

Hicksville.

MONDA’
8 PM - Easter Serenade dance

St. Ignatius parish at scticol hall,
: EDNE:

8 PM - Mid Nassau Guidance’
Public Library, Jerusalem Ave. _

9 PM - Monthly Board meetin
Zedek at Temple, East Barcla:

WEDNES
Installation Dinner-Dance of

;Beau Sejour, Bethpage. *

SATURD.
8 PM -~- Jamboree Card P:

Temple, W. Nicholai St., Hicks
1

FRIDAY,
8 PM

-

Preliminary -discussio
for 1959-60 at Sr. High School. «

5
SUNDA

Testimonial in honor of Rev.

ne Loyola RC Parish at St.
ville. 5

“Meeting at Hicksvil
Congregatio Shaarei

of Commerce &
at

.r, OE at Masonic

le Scho Budg

united societie of St. -
. Nicholai St., Hicks_

SCHREIBER
WALTER SCHREIBER
ARTHUR SCHREIBER



HE Movie Tim TA
ICKSVILLE THEATRE
Thurs,-Fri. 3/26-27 - Bell, Book

i Candle 3:20, 6:30, 9:40. Tarawa
“achead 2:05, 5:10, 8:25.

Sat. 3/28 ~ Cartoon Festival 2:00,
t0, Tarawa Beachead 3:00, 5:20,
40 Bell, Bock. and Cand 6:45,

9S.S thru Tues. 3/29-31 - Géisha
t y 3:35, 6:40, 9:50. | Buchanan

4
Jes. Again 2:15, 5:25, 8:30.
Wed. 4/1 ~The Hanging Tree 3:25,
5s re Restless Years - 2:00
5, 8:40. 2

OVE Glen Cove
thurs. 3/25 - Thunder in the Sun

0, 4:2 7:10, 10:05. Alaska Pas=
fe 3:10, S: o 8:50. 3

‘| Sxi.=Sat. 3/27-28 - Thunder inthe
8 \ 2:40, 5:3 8: 11:00.

ssage } 4:15, 6:55, 9:45.
sa Morn. Kiddie Show - Cartoons
30, 12:40. Revolt at Fort Laramie

a

hate

ictal

Rethetichy

* Alley —.

.Amvets
Sgt. Robt. O. Ulmer Post
Nessau County&#3 Fi

by Jimmy Coole
XUT OF THE FOXHOLE..,Wel-

‘me back to these RENEWALS.,.
I (RRY CZECIL, FRANK KELLY,

CK WALTERS and HAL COL-=
-

I want to see. such members
\GEORGE STREMBEL send in

7%€ S9 dues gs -soon as possible.
i

¥ about dropping in at our next
ff Ming.. MIKE ELIASH, JOE PAK=
i UK,-HARRY ZVONIK and all the

‘tof - fellows who haven’tr
de

ER,

Officers Meeting at same site.ew HERE AND THERE,.Hear
“that GEORGE HONOSKI, form-

x “Vice Commander of Post 44
itid up in the hospital due to an
ty to his leg. Post #44 is spon-
hg a Little League team

year. It is said that the AMVET
‘ies Auxiliary will hold a dan
April, if Auxiliary Pre: ident
tIE

.

PURISH will send items
it her Ladies group to AMVETS,

g

. ‘Bog 309 this column would be
]

than happy to print them up.
Ou &lt;tai County Commander Frank

dilton me that b

wi.

SSville atthe County Convention...
7ITTOWN, BETHPAGE-PLAIN-

EL 3E FLORAL PARK, FREEPORT
ani. ELMONT will be well reped.. On OCT. 10th. the

.

MER POST will celebrate its
\ birthday. Of the- original 21

j

and 1 woman who: started the
3 32 have passed away, some have

: td out of stare and with us today
&#39 4Sis just about 3 of the

Missed the Post St. Patrick’s
t

at the VFW hall on Saturday,
21, but have heard nice re=

.

+ Hear tell that the working
So~emittee of LOU MIGNONE and

|‘

ELRY BRENNEN as. usual did a
Bye’ job, and that goes for the rest

|e ‘fellows. TOM CONNORS

isic .that he is known ‘for.’
‘Hie bership Officer JOE STANKO-

reports membership going
, very well, but wants eve:

11:05. :

Sun. thru Tues. 3/29-31 Up Peri-
si 1:50, 5:40, 9:30. Sheriff

of Fractured Jaw 3:50, 7:40.
Wed. Thurs. 4/1-2 Rio Bravo

1:30, 4:05, 6:45, 9:30.

110 DRIVE-
Thurs. thru Tues. 3/26-31 - The

Defiant Ones 7:00, 10:50. I Want toLive 8:50.

HEMPSTE DRIVE-IN
Thurs. thru Sat. 3/26-28 - Perfect

Furlough 7:05, (10:10. Money, Wom-
en & Guns 8:50.

Sun. thru Tues. 3/29-31 - Bell,
Book and Candle 7:05, 10:20. Tarawa
Beachead 9:00.

Senior

Fri. 3/27 - The Black Orchid 1:00,
_

4:00, 7:00, 10:05. Senior Prom
2:30, 5:35, 8:40.

Set. 3/28 ~ The Black Orchid
(1:10, 4:15, 7:20, 10:40. Senior Prom

(2:5 6:00, 9:10.
Sun. thru Tues.

Black Orchid 12:20, 3:20, 6:20, 9:20,
Senior Prom 1:50, 4:55, 8:00.

HUNTINGTON THEATRE
Thurs. 3/26 - Thunder in the Sun

12:35, 3:30, 6:30, 9:20. Dangerous
Exile 2:00, 4:55, 8:00.

Fri., 3/27 - Thunder in the Sun
1:00, 3:55, 6:55, 10:00. Dangerous
Exile ~ 2:25, 5:20, 8:25.

Hi 4:20, 7:35, 1
Sat. 3/28 - Animal World 12:

&
2:45. Tarzans Fight for Life 1:20,
4:10. Sorne Came Running 5:40,
8:15, 10:50.

Sun. 3/29 - Some Came Runnin1:20, 5:00, 8:40. WildHeritage 12:20,
3:50, 7:25, 11:00.

Mon.-Tues. 3/31-4/1 - Tonka -

20:45, 1:55, 5:15, 8:40. Ar War With
the Army 12:20, 3:40, 6:55, 10:15,

3/29-31 - The. hav.

~ Rev,

ae

1 CO—

Stars with Edmond O’Brien in ‘‘Up
Periscope’’ showing at the Skouras

Cove Theatre, Glen Cove, Sunday
thru Tuesday, Mar. 29 to 31,

Church Hall
Ready Easter

Easter Services for members of
the First Baptist Church of Hicks-
ville will be doubly inspiring this
year. For the first time the con-

gregation will meet in the main
auditorium. For the past year they

e been meeting in the semi
finished basement of structure while

it has heen under construction, The
church ‘is located at Liszt St. and
Pollok Pl., Hicksville.

At the 7:30 evening service a film
titled, ‘* Wire Tapper’’ will be shown.

The film is the true life story of
Jim Vaus, former wire tapper

for a crime syndicate, turned min-
ister. All are welcome.

oie

a

MEAD OWBROOK Levittown

Thurs.,’March 26
Tarawa Beachhead 2:15, 5:20, 8:30

9,42 Book and Candle 3:30, 6:40,

Fri. March 27

Tarawa Beachhead 5:15, 8:30.
Bell, Book and Candle 6:40, 9:45.

Sat., March 28
:Tarawa Beachhead 2:55, 5:10, 8:30

Bell, Book and Candle 6:40, 9:45.
Sun. thru Tues., March 29 to 31.

Buchanan’ Rides Alone 2:15, 5:25,
8:30.
«The Geisha Boy 3:35, 6:40, 9:50.

Thursday, March.26, 1959 - Mid Island - HERALD = Plainview =8
~ TAKE TH FAMILY TO A MOVIE

‘.

adil

Servin Luncheo Dinner and Supp Deil
Dancin Saturd Nigh

t Ope Da Week
Ampl Fre Parkin

46 West Old Country Rd., Hicksville
Bet. Broadway & Jerusalem Ave.

WEls 1-6372—96e0—9e61

110 DRIVE-IN
SU eT

LS OL tog
Le a

OU OSE Code 2

HA 3-0110

Childre under 1 Admitte FreeACADEMY AWARD NOMINEE SHOW
“THE DEFIANT ONES”

also& WANT TO LIVE™
Doors Open Evenings at 6:30

(Ita
TORR an,

a

Wall St. No of Rte 25A
|

HA 1.5200

Sophia Loren — Anthony Quin
THE BLACK,ORCHID -

also SENIO PROM

Starts Wed
RIO BRAVO

Now thru Saturday
a

THUNDER IN THE SUN —
plus DANGEROUS EXILE

|

Starts Sunacy
TOM THUMB

and Walt Disney&#39
Tt

L aL Tet)
Bee CT Ley

Cree a

ain Feature at 8:40PM Every Night Except. sa
Now they Sunday ;

.

5 Academy Award Nominations:
CAME RUNNING

HERITAGE.
rens. Show Sat Ma

TARZANS FIGHT FOR LIFE
plus ANIMAL WORLD.

Starts Monday: W Disneys TO NK A.

PLAINVIEW
So Oyster Bay Rd.

& Woodbury Ra

WE 5-6100

OR 1-1400COVE

WHAT&#39;S THE
~ IDEA OF BRINGING

THE FISH BEFORE
iE SOUP?

FANT

HANGOWVERS

4

FRED WALTERS
JUST BETWEEN Us,

&

A
DON&#39; WAIT AND Be

THE FISH COULONT|| DISAPPOIN B NOT
IT ANY

Le are are OT ae

aoe
FREE Se bie rey

s:
FREE PARKIN IN NEAR MUNICIPAL PARKING FIELD

DEALING

Liquor Sho
OULL BE PLEASED WITHYOON

MEIGS, RELIABILITY.

oe
& Aeooeetes ||

e we
eee

Now thru Sat. ‘Mar. 28

Thunder In The Sun
* Susan Hayward-J eff Chandler

_

Pius Alaska Passag

WITH

10,000
WATTS

Sane LTeare AZ
Niet

Sun. Mon: Tues. Mar. 29=31

U Periscop
James **MAVERICK’® Gardner

~ Edmond O’Brien —

PLUS Sherif
Of Fractured Jaw

Kenneth More
— Jayne Mansfield

sau and Sutff

For good listening
+5

Starts Wed.
_

April 1 A O ORio Bravo.
4John Wayne = Dean Martin

— Ricky Nelson
—

Y get an extra new
b

oe says, ‘‘We are moving very
now and its no time to stoptest’. CHARLIE EICH wants

tar from-you members who
id that paper for Bowling. This

nist has been notified by P.E.
‘RD of National Headquarters

Uv been made Special AMVET
Sspondent. I may not be ERNIE

& but it&# the little things
i Make a hit with me.

e Memorial Day Committee for

K ESCHBACK for the Catho-
r Veterans will represent

sFespective organizations. And
jefore I close let me take this
tunity to wish everyone and

mily the happiest of Easters
licers and members of the

PRUDENTIAL THEATRES Hempstead Turnpike.
DRIVE-IN THEATRE

:

.
PErshing 5-3000Farmingdal

Rhone CHopel 9-0122
Cont. Set., Sun. & Hols. from 2
Met. Daily 2.—. M.

— Eves. from 7

Wed they Sat. Mar. 25.28
G oper Maria schell&qu HANGING TREE

— together with —

RESTLESS YEARS
Starts Sun. March 29

Cecil B. Demille’s
‘The TEN COMMANDMENTS
‘Weekdays shown at 2 & 8 PM
Bat. & sin. at 12, 4, & 8 PM

=
=|Hicksville

Phone WEtls -O749

Continuous Daily from 2 P.M.

Wed thry Sot Mor 25-28
BELL, BOOK & CANDLE

— together with -

TARAWA BEACHHEAD
Spec. Child Mat. Sat. 2&a 4PM

TARAWA BEACHHEAD
plus 10 COLOR CARTOONS

**Bell, Book and Candle’ will
not be shown at these

e
verformances

Sun. they Tues. Mar. 2931
Children .40 Children .40
Orchestra .80 ‘orchestra $1.00

MATINEE eves. Set.&am Sun,

Log $1.00 Loge
adf

ifobe O. Ulmer Post 44 AM-

mgt

THE GEISHA BOY
— together wit —

BUCHANAN RIDES ALONE

Last times Wed..Morch 25

INGRID BERGMAN

THE INN OF THE
SIXTH HAPPINESS

» together with—
A Nice Little Bank that

-Should B Robbed Ak

Thurs the Sat Mor 26.28
Tony Curtis - Janet Leigh
THE PERFECT FURLOUGH

—togethet with I

MONEY, WOMEN and GUNS.
Jock Mahoney Kim Hunter

Sun they Wed-Mar 29—Apr. 1
James stewart Kim Novak

BELL, BOOK @ CANDLE
~ —together with—

TARAWA BEACHHEAD
Kerwin Mathews-Julie Adama

Meadowbroo
PEtshine $-7552

2 P:Cont. Daily from =

6

Wed. theu Sat. Mar. 25~28
BELL, BOOK & CANDLE

—together with—
TARAWA BEACHHEAD

plus 10 COLOR CARTOONS
**Bell, Book and Candle’ will

not be shown at these
performances

Sun. thru Tues. Mar. 29-31
THE GEISHA BOY

together with -

BUCHANAN RIDES ALONE



for both MID ISLAN
RALD. Want ads appear

oe Seea Thurs.

SERVICES OFFERE
__

SERVICES OFFERED [‘ SERVICES OFFER __SERVIC OFFE
-

||

Expert PROFESSIONAL TAP-
TOM DRES

t

a
Floor Waxin ing and spackling. Call WE 5-071. O. al can o all kin O

by
Our ‘reputation is our best adver- GE CONTRACTOR z

ee

4
- .

tisement.
i‘ icensed and Bonded

e

D Weese Building ALTERATIONS - SEAM.
ni and Heating ContractorRelichle a

- Garoges “Mens, womens, and. child: el
|

J ms installed Repairs
_

x

ore Service
Licensed plumbing

§

heating ing. Als mendi Call
\ Bi Reg. Dealer’

P 5 - 7076
. “CONCRET Free estimates 1-7333

||

5125.
:

IF YOU NEED A LIVE WIRE patios - pulsc kaonRi|CALL HARVEY D. NOTOV driveways
8-8289.

-

|

LICENSED MASTER slabs
: Recentsnet

-

;
: wire mesn _TAPING-SPAC KLING,: ELECT ICIAN Also:

:

ALL =D HAMMO too big or small. Call aftefe
wus 12703 Sand Bank Fill-Topsoil WE _1-7090° Belenke, WE 1-0688,a

&

|

BEAUTIFUL
~ PHOTOGRA ‘aua oiS

Al inview, aa: SOFA & CHAIR MY 4-0527
Commercial-Weddings. Call Frank] Jericho are Will Pick |

+ BOTTOMS REWEBBED
saci

J

|

Mallett, 183 PlainviewRoad.,Hicks- celive W 8-5207.
:

;

IN YOUR yO a TER ville, WEIs ‘1-146
FOR THE BES IN PL Baa :

:

REASONA
i and heati: bl 60 Al Work. Guar-

»

_

No Charge for Estimate
J J CARPEN

“||. SOFA BOTTOM RE-WEBBED AT | ca Digni pe ceaso 5
c: Phone: Basements

— Attics you home, 310. shal 5:0 Licensed.
-_ holstering, slipcovers. For home

_

ONerbrock 15615
Alterations servic cal IVanh $-3535 os

:
OV. 1-1108 § Silber Ave WEIIs — 2578 EYramid 8-3834. LTA ZONE heot?

¥

“on ; Bethpage :

- er tiens Steom orPAIN THING ’

:

P 4

id C
INTERIOR - EXTERIOR

|
FLOOR WAXIN

Ae
As Your horPAPER HANGING

-R&#39;
.

, ORIVEW
ees POR Se IC Parios wats ETc W 5-1122.jomes — od

aw
ee

ree estimate
__

Est 1947
j HICKSVILLE eG

WAetinem FLOOR WAXING SERVICE
__

18 FISHER LANEFer ERV C ers

|!

120 Broadway WEllls 5-44.44
LEVITTOWN, NY

bates
3 aT

,

-0593
RAL ELECTRIC GENERAL CONTRACTORS |||. “TrESTING “SEE FOR YOURSELF&quot; FREE F.H.A.

r

woter pump pePHIL CO-BENDIX Phone: WElls 1—6264 ESTIMATES
| amit repairFRIGIDAIRE ‘J\

|

DORMERS © ALTERATIONS ANYWHERE! FINANCED
BeaHOTPOINT o ATTICS COMPLETED Concrete with “*Wire Mesh Reinfore-

rc

.

CROSLEY Job Locations On Requests ment’ is a batter job.
: ¢

:

via NORGE Mai Co, ols Vacuum Cl
i

| and commercial an-
j

JRE
.

—_
P ener ©

nts, invitations and sta-
OV 1-1818

SS

RTE

ETT

to Mode & Mose Effi
shite Ww ie engagemen: A & B TYPING SERVICE

_

Most Odorless Method
|

2 ous) Samples andquota- .

- APPLIANC ER
TYPING, ADDRESSING, STENCILS Reiron Pe 4

i

p youn ho HE—f.

PORT
=

i

|
:

:

Freezers ~~ Dryers “pe Picke Coen PAINTING, —“WALLPAPE!to. .

aekling, caulkii InterioFOUR

©

KITCHEN, DINETTE WEHs 5 — 6802 Vi cence terion eri
1

chairs-recovered. Hundreds of plas-
W GAY SOT Wm. Moelius WE 5-1343.Uc, leatherette patterns, colors.

EXPERT SEWING
“

ALTERA- OD avi A MEER
1

From $10 ‘set. Fréb estimate. Pick eee
:

2
PEE ae- |.

PHOTOGRAPH ~-

° WEDDui delive: David’ Upholste tions and dressmaking. Workman
x Sn ee MkPow R280 pnolstery:

ship and satisfaction guaranteed.
FREE stmt rtraits, comm:

:

: WEIls 5-891), Te
a

., ene P
i

- Sane
rey

fm
is cksv:

es 0
\

PAPERHANGING, WALLPAPER-
| CARPETS, RUGS, FURNITURE

=“

4290.
Slee

$1.50; Waltex, Sanitas $2. per roll.

|

‘cleaned, shampo stored. WElls
Bathrooms and kitchens $2.50. Call

|

38-7200. Mayflower RugCleaninz Co. ov
— 4470

iW 1-4449,
f PAIR UTOM/

”

CARPENTER - HOME IMPROVE-
/

&
E

¢

;

.
th Sun.[. HOM CLEANING ment Jo of any size, PE I cITC CHA SHE~ DRY

g

given Mon. thro S.

a

i ee
- Prompt service!

es
ries Mon. thru sy’

0 GranteeFLO WAXING

©

caRbenr - EXPE Ca AS -OPHOLSTEREY
$2. tervic

~

inet Maker. Closets ~ Shelves - Al-Homes
— Stores — Offices

terations. No job too big or small. a ecme $ eee 4 LE FOR

|

SAOV
- 3479 Call after p.m. WE 5-9035. R.

Mest Duran e
ED 3 — 0267 — LU/9 —

a|

JUBILEE MAINTENANCE Corp.i

|

Brown
—_|

ples
— no extras — a eee RRYCEMENT WORK DONE.PATIOS.

|

| e Atit i ee ee CALL FOR REPRESENTATIVE :

;

qsidewalks, footings. Wire mesh, et o pha vinyl, rubber, cor!
.Very reasonable, WE 8-0092,. Call REIR. WEls 5.8883. U -S -CHA I R co

.

ROTOTILLING
5 Bway, Hicke .

5

PLUMBING, HEATING, BAri, EXPERT SEWING, ALTERA-|{157 Jericho Tpke.
= 4 JUEEN. ANNE COUCH,

boilers, dil- water heater tions and dressmaki Workman- Floral Park
FL 4-400 WE 5 14 e edta russsold, feria. installed. Britt-WE

|

ship and satisfaction guaranteed.
oe5-6848. WElls 5- 8916,

—e
5 FOR EASTER-GREGGO CONSTRUCTION 1&q Azsli  Tati

Alterations Garages—Cement Work Cineraries, etc, Foli
4

Brickwork —Attics—Cellars lan all sizes. Cacti. Dish &&quot; drranged Free estimatesAll Work Guaranteed
Phone: ED 3-4740 814 Prospect Ave. Westbu ry, N

|
FLIGHT

|
INSURANCE] SHRUBS -

P

HEML
7

: Ameri: andWE75-0891 D ECT W 5- Be Malnal reason
Plumbi ond Heatin Co. | ae pte Brau

Se one o lar icallwers an raALTERATIO
©

ecned electrically

Certified LILC Dealer

HOME~ PLUMBING REPAIRS
Alterations and new instalintiens

GAS AND OIL HEAT
Sewers and drains electrically cleaned.

Industrial installations
JACK-O PLUMBING

licensed and bonded plumber
WE 1-2563.

Estimates given af request.



‘Herald Want Ads
(continued from preceedi page)

orking mother&#39; child, my home,
pacious yard - Hot lunches -

easonable WE 5-5915,

Be Holr-Free
_

Inwanted hair removed permen:
: | Jy from foce, arms, degs, body -

Ylectroly sis.

.s Gaiptman (ESA) WElls 5-g439)

P tag Pe

i RBMOVE. SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
t..fely, permanently; days,

ABP sa Crane, accredited

he s647,
|

INCO TAX

ooers
|

OU O the rocker

— EALNSE
SEALED PROPOSALS will be re-

ceived by the Director of Purchas-
ing of the Town of Oyster Bay,New
York not later than. 10:00 A.M,
APRIL 9, 1959 at which time they.
will be. publicly opened and read

in the meeting room of the Town
Hall and the contract awarded as

er @5 practicable for:
VAROUS ITEMS OF FENCING AND
BASEBALL BACKSTOPS IN VARI-

OUS TOWN PARKS

INSURANCE

gether with bid forms may be ob-
tained at the office of the Director

of Purchasing, Town Hall, Oyster
Bay, New York, during regular busi-
ness hours.’

The Town Board reserves the
right to reject any or all bids in
whole) or part, to waive any in-
formality: in any or all bids and to

@ccept the bid or part thereof ir
deems most favorable to the Town
after all bids have been examined

and checked. No bid shall be with-

take your future

it INCOME TAXES
“. BY TAX ACCOUNTANT

fil. perf advice may save you dol-
&#39;s..Prepar in your home $10.

i Cludes Federal and State). WE
1228,

4 BUSINESS AND INDIVIDUAL IN=
jf? me tax-remurns prepared by ac-

intant~ at your convenience. !

2cializing in home owners re-.
¢ Sns Call WE 8-1117.

your: home. Reasonable rates.
6662, :

URNISHED ROOM, GENTLE-:
only. WE 1-1123, 33 Notre

(pa
te Ave., Hicksville.

- oa

.RGE ROOM SUITABLE ONE
‘wo gentlemen. Conveniently”

ted near transportation. 122
t St., Hicksville.

a

ncome.tax prepared by expert, ||

FURNISHED APT,
|

———

ee

No one wants a rocking
choir future. To insure an

independe i age right
now check Nationwide’s

budge? wise Retirement
Plans today. We can help

you economically plan a.

future with security for you,
your family, your home.

|
TOWN BOARD

OF THE TOWN OF OYSTER BAY
M. Curran

Joh J. Burns
SUPERVISOR

Dated: Gyn 2ay a Y
‘Marc!

—

RoricE To BIDD
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE thatJoe Longaro

319 SOUTH OYSTER BAY RD;
jm call: WElla 5-658+ York not later

APRIL 9th, 1959 at which time they
will be publicly Opened and read

in the meeting room of the Town
Hall and the contract awarded as
soon thereafter as practicable for:

(7) SEVEN NEW MODEL Co-
192A INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS
OR EQUAL EACH TO BE EQUIP-
PED WITH MODEL 520 ROTO-
PAC 20 C.Y. BODIES WITH Es-

TOR TYPE PAGKING AP-
PURTENANCES OR E! LESS

HELP WANTED FEMALE
& WOMA FOR GENERAL HOUSE-

work. Monday, Wednesday, Fri-
day, 10 to 2. Must have car. Call
_WAlnut 1-22 after 5.

FURNISHED ROOM:
|

ee

|

FURNISHE ROOM. Private fam-
ih ; Convenient location. References
Mi

V5-4416,

J (CELY FURNISHED ROOM IN

ie pag Near Grummans. WE 5--
eee :

4

i

een

ee
*ARGE COMFORTABLE FURN-

ed room - single or double —

vate entfance - semi-bath and
then - near transportation. Call
tr&#39;6 WE8-6557.

:

fp
,

n

LARGE SINGLE
ished room, private bath, con-

i ient location. Woman only. WE 8-
D “ z

yp
;

?RIVATE &quot;RO next to bath.
ir -all’ transportation. Gentleman

WE 1-0582..

ICE. SUNNY ROOM. QUIE
i, ation. Near transportation. Gen-

hen-preferred. WE 8-1684,

ICKSVILL 2 ROO AN
Pivate,clean, all modern con-

nee Near transportation. WE
8.

URNISHED ROOM FOR RENT,
venient to everything. Hicks-

tle. WE 1-0129

i élocated, 122 First St., Hicks-
Val WE 1-1769. ;

‘INSTRUCTION.

MOORS

otiatmaebabaets
7 5

& ORDIAN, GUITAR, CLAR=.
* private lessons in your home

oseman PErshing 1-8034

EPARE FOR FINALS, MATH-
ritics, Social Studies, Science,

redial Reading, Licensed, exper-
ged. instructor. B.A.,M.A. OVi-

t

: EN- 18 to 50. PRE
2

now for coming CIVIL SERV-|
-

:

TRADE-IN ON THE FOLLOWINGSALESLADY, FOR BAKERY. EX- rm

:

pee. Apply Englert’s Bakery, Ps pts 2172
}24 Broadway Hicksville,

HELP WANTED MALE
CUSTODIAN TO WORK INHICKS-

ville Public Library, full time.

|

Call WENs t-1417:

__

CARPOOL
WANTED CARPOOL MEMBER

who works in mid-Manhattan area.
Leave Plainview 7:15 AM, Return

6:30 PM, Call’-WE 5-7195, OV 1-
7086.

ROTO-PAC

Specifications for the above to-
gether with bid forms may be ob-
tained at the office of the Director

of Purchasing,. Town Hall, Oyster
Bay, New York, during regular busi-
ness hours.

The Town Board reserves the
right to reject any or all bids in
whole or in part,towaive any in-

REAL ESTATE

formality iri any or all bids and to
accept the bid or part thereof it
deems most favorable to the Town
after all bids have been examined
and checked. No bid shall be with-

after being publicly opened and read,
BY ORDER.OF THE B
OF THE TOWN OF

ae

John J. Burys
SUPERVISOR

oats $j]

Dated: ee ee e York

se ALI B 103 /26
;

INSURAN & MORTGAGE
_MAI OFFICE © Ed

HICKSVIL ‘WELLS 8-2900
: other offices

FOR SALE

TOPSOIL, SAND, GRAVEL AND
bluestone. Saturday delivery. JoeVoccola WE 5-5247. WE cater tohomeowners.

a
|

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that

Specifications for the above to-

‘ork
B102x3/26,

drawn for a period of 45 days’

MAcINTY HONOR SENI
FRANCES KACHADOORIAN of Great Neck

is

congratula
McIntyre, eeatios O.E,years of service by O.E.

the sixth annual luncheon
Ten Year Pencil Club at
honored at the luncheon.

EMPLO
ited upon

Mcintyre Inc., at
of the mail marketing concern&#39;s Five Year-
Westbury Manor. ‘There were 184 e

The firm-has 1200 employees and ranks thirdin size among the nation&#39; mail marketing organizations. Besides plantson W. John St. and in Montreal, the firm has offices in New Yorkand Chicago.

‘OBITUARY
VITO TROIANO

BRIGHTWATERS-Vito Troiano of
97 Iriquois Dr., founder of the Tro
iano Express Co, on E, Carl St,

cksville, passed away on Mar.
17,

;

yHe is survived by his widow
Mary (nee Sansone) four sons, Peter
J.. Vito, Jr.,. Robert and Albert;
tour daughters, Mrs. Catherine Eng-
land (Hicksville Attorney), Mrs. An-
nette Fischer, Mrs. Anne Massaro”

and Mrs. Marie Reed; and a sister
Mary La Maina. He is also sur—

vived by 20 grandchildren,
He reposed at the Henry J. Stock

Funderal Home in Hicksville until

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that

SEALED PROPOSALS will be re-
ceived by the Director of Purchasing

of the Town of Oyster Bay, New
York not later than 10:00 A.M,
APRIL 9, 1959 at which time they

will be publicly opened and read in
the meeting room of the Town Hall
and the contract awarded as soon

thereafter as practicable for:
APPROXIMATELY 600 GAL-

LONS OF TRAFFIC PAINT
AND OTHER PAINTS AND SUP-
PLIES.
Specifications for the above to—

gether with bid forms may be ob-
tained at the office of the Director

of Purchasing, Town Hall, Oyster
Bay, New York, during regular busi-
ness hours,

The Town Board reserves the
right to reject any or all bids in
whole or part, to waive any in-
formality in any or all bids and to

accept the bid or part thereof it
deems. most favorable to the Town
after all bids have been examined

and checked. No bid shall be with-
drawn for a period of 45 days

after being publicly opened and read,
BY ORDER OF THE TOWN BOARD
OF THE TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

Henry M, Curran
TOWN CLERK

John J. Burns
SUPERVISOR

Dated: Oyster Bay, New York
March 24, 1959

-
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Saturday, Marc. 21, when a solemn
requiem mass was offered at St.
Patricks RC Church, Bay Shore.”
Interment was in St. Charles ie

tery.
z

; Be:
ANITA R. BRUSCHETTI

HICKSVILLE ,- Anita Bruschetti
died at her residence 31 Harkin
La. here, Mar. 21. She was 55
years of age. Surviving are her
husband, Cosimo; a son, Joseph: a

daughter, Mrs. Vinc Russo and two
grandchildren. *

2

=A Solemn Requiem Mass was of-_
fered at Holy Family R.C, Church,
Tuesday morning at 9. Burial fol-
lowed at Holy Rood Cemetery under
the direction of the Thomas F, Dal-

a

ton Funeral Home. .
-

5

THOMAS CARO

oe

eal ~; Thomas J. Caron,
of LIRatio -Ba since 19 and resi-

dent of 29- Barter Lane, here, died
suddenly on Sunday, Mar, 2

e

“He is survived by a wife and two
children, John and Dennis.

zA requiem mass was sung at Holy.
Family RC Church at 10 AM Wedn-
nesday (yesterday) followed by in-
terment at LI National Cemetery.

HEMPSTEA
IVANHOE 6-2600:

&

WANTAG
SUNSE 1-9600

BABYLON
MOHAWK 1-4500

N. Y. C. LIN full payment.I }EXAMS, For information, write
1:84 Mid Island Herald, 225

h adway, Hicksville.
2 ane

HOUSES FO SALE
Plainview — Hicksville — Levittown

-986.Ol Countr Rd., Plainview

_

FIELDSTONE 7-670
Name.

.25 3 2p,

Street...
7274)...

OV 1-1673

DON’ MIS SINGL ISSUE
SUBSCRIP ORDE BLAN

Kindly enter my subscriptio to the&quot;MI ISLAND
HERALD for oné year, via mail. | enclose $2. for

Stikstmntpaneve

toon

DO-IT-YOURSELE|
YRI YOUR OWN:

CLASSIFI AD

&quot;
for 15 word

PAID IN ADVANCE
|

CUT THIS OUT. FILL IT

‘IN AND MAIL ‘TO

The HERALD
P.O.: Box 95

a
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2 isting residence under construc-

I

APPELLANT --- Land Purchasing
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LEGAL NOTICE
;

LEGAL NOTIC LEGAL NO’
ZONING BOARD_ OF APPEALS

Regular meeting of the Zoning
Board of Appeals, Town of Oyster

.Bay, will be held in the Town
Board Hearing Room, Town Hall,
Oyster Bay, on April 2, 1959 at

7:30 p.m. 5

|
CASE 459-244.

APPELLANT Syosset Sports
Center, Inc.; c/o Sign-O-Rama,
Inc., 1959 New York Avenue, Hunt-

ington.
SUBJECT Variance to erect

and maintain one double facedneon
ground sign having greater area

than ordinance allows.

LOCATION -~-- North side of Jericho
Tpke., SOO ft. east of South Woods

Path, Woodbury.
CASE 459-245,

APPELLANT --- Frank Sticco, Jr.,
43 Harrison Avenue, Hicksville.

SUBJECT =-- Variance to erect an

.

addition to an exisiting non-con-

forming. residence having less
front set back than ordinance re-

quires.
LOCATION --- East side of Harri-

son Avenue, 72.86 ft. north of
Heitz Place, Hicksville.

CASE #59-246
APPELLANT --- Louise Bennett,
132 Exeter Road, Massapequa.

SUBJECT --- Variance to erect an
“~

addition to an existing residence

haying less set back than ordi-

nance requires.
LOCATION --- South side of Exeter
Road, 240 ft. east of Cedar Shore

Drive, Massapequa.
CASE 459-247

APPELLANT --- Woodbury Manor
*

-Inc., 467 Great Neck Road, Great
Neck.

SUBJECT --- Variance to leave ex-

tion reméin having one less side

yard than ordinance requires.
LOCATION --- West side of South

Oaks Blvd.,’ 560 ft. north of Acorn
Lane, Plainview.

CASE #59-248
APPELLANT --- Post Homes #7

*

*

Corp., Cold Spring Park, 500 West
Jericho Tpke., Huntington.

SUBJECT --- Variance to erect a

residence on a plot having one

less:side yard and aggregate side
,

’-yards than ordinance requires.
LOCATION --- East side of Syca-

more DRIVE, 597.4 ft. south of
Elm Street, Woodbury.

: CASE 459-249
APPELLANT --- J.M.L, Construc-
tion Corp., 131 Beach Road, Mas-

sapequa.
SUBJECT --- Variance to erect a

residence on a plot having less

area than ordinance requires.
.

LOCATION &lt;-- West side of Tide-
water Avenue, 158.84 ft. south of

»
South Bay Drive, Massapequa.

CASE 459-250
APPELLANT --- Land Purchasing
Corp. of America, 40 Colonial

*__Pkwy., Manhasset.
-

SUBJECT --- Variance to erect a

residence on a plot having less
width, area, ‘one side yard, ag-
gregate side yards and greater
percentage of building area than
ordinance requires, also en-

croachment of eave and gutter.
LOCATION --~ East side of Miller

Place, 250 ft. south of Clinton
(Fulton) Avenue, Hicksville.

CASE 459-251

Corp. of American, 40 Colonial
Pkwy., Manhasset.

SUBJECT --- Variance to erect a
_Fesidence on a plot having less.|
width than ordinance requires.

LOCATION --- South side of Gerald
Avenue, 211.82 ft. east of Broad-
way: (Hicksville - Massapequa
Road), Hicksville.

CASE #59-252
| APPELLANT --- Kent Const. Corp.,

3330 Park Avenue, Wantagh.
|

SUBJECT --- Variance to erect a
residence on a plot having less

width and area than ordinance
requires.

LOCATION --- North side of Elm
Street, 67.21 ft. east of Broadway
North Massapequa.

CAS 459-253
APPELLANT --- Kent Const. Corp.,
3330 Park Avenue, Wantagh.

SUBJECT --- Variance to erect a
residence on a plot having less

width and: area than ordinance
/ Yequires.

_

|

LOCATION --- Northeast corner of
| Elm Street and Broadway, North

Massapequa. ”

’

CASE #59-254
APPELLANT --- Kent Const. Corp.
3330 Park Avenue, Wantagh

SUBJECT --- Variance to erect a
residence on a plot having less

Elm Street and Broadway, North
Massapequa.

CASE #59-255
APPELLANT --- Kent Const. Corp.
3330 Park Avenue, Wantagh.

SUBJECT --- Variance to erect a

residence on a plot having less

ordinance requires.
LOCATION --- South side of Elm

Street, 50.53 ft. east of Broadway
North Massapequa.

CASE 459-256
APPELLANT --- Fallwood Estates,
Inc., 565 Parkside Blvd., Mas-

Sapequa.
SUBJECT --- Variance to erect a

residence on a plot having less
width, area, one side yardandag-
gregate side: yards than ordinanc
requires. #

LOCATION ----South side of Sec-
ond Avenue, 390 ft. east of Wood-

APPELLANT --- Fallwood Estates,
Inc.,&quot;5 Parkside Blvd., Massa-

pequa.
.

SUBJECT --- Variance to erect a

residence on a plot having less

aggregate side yards than or-

dinance requires.
LOCATION --- South side of Third

Avenue, 270 ft. east of Wood-
ward Pkwy., Farmingdale.

CASE 459-258
APPELLANT --- Fallwood Estates,
Inc., 565 Parkside Blvd., Massa-
pequa.

SUBJECT --- Variance to erect a

residence on a plot having less
width, area, one side yard and
aggregate side yards than ordin-

ance requires.
LOCATION --- South side of Sec-

ond Avenue, 140 ft. east of Wood-,;
ward Pkwy., Farmingdale. z

CASE 459-259 7

APPELLANT --- Fallwood Estates,
Inc., 565 Parkside Blvd., Massa-
pequa.

SUBJECT ---- Variance to erect a

residence on a plot having less
side front set back than ardin-
ance requires.

LOCATION Southeast corner
of Woodward Pkwy. and Second
Avenue, Farmingdale.

CASE 459-260
APPELLANT -~-- Anna K. Petro-
ski, 46 Sound View Place, Lo-
cust Valley. a

SUBJECT Variance to erect
a detached garage on a plot hav-
ing less set back and one side
yard than ordinance requires.

LOCATION --- North side of Sound
View Street, 48.76 ft. east of High
Street, Locust Valley.

CASE #S9-261
APPELLANT --- Liljon Bldg. Inc.,
800 Merrick Road, .Massapequa.

SUBJECT --- Variance to erect a

ground sign having greater area

and less set back’ from property
lines than ordinance allows,

LOCATION --- South side of Mer-
rick Road, 466.67 ft. west of Unqua

Road, Massapequa.
CASE #59-262

APPELLANT --- Conrad N. Russo;
c/o Robert T. Cunningham, Esq.
10 Cheryl Lane South, Farming-
dale.

_ ie
SUBJECT --- Variance®to erect a

residence on a plot ‘havi less
width, area, side front set back,
one side yard, aggregate side
yards and greater percentage of
building area than ordinance re-

quires, also eave and gutter en-

croachment.
LOCATION --- Southeast corner of

Lincoln Blvd., intersection of Pine
(Whaley Ave.) Street, Bethpage.

CASE 459-263 .

APPELLANT --- John Giacopelli,
9 Stanley Street, Hicksville.

SUBJECT --- Variance to erect an
attached garage to an existing non-

conforming residence having less
side front set back and rear

yard than ordinance requires.
LOCATION --- Northeast corner of

Stanley Street and Cliff Drive,
Hicksville. “

CASE #59-264
APPELLANT --- Arret Homes,
Inc.; ¢/o Wm. S. Cohn, Esq., 36
Sunrise Highway, Baldwin.

SUBJECT --- Variance to erect a
residence on a-plot having less

width, area, one side yard andag-
~

greégate side yards than ordinance
requires.

LOCATION --- South side of Ken-
tucky Avenue, 100 ft. west of Bald-
win Drive, North Massapequa.

CASE #59-265
APPELLANT --— Arret Homes,width and area than ordinance re-

quires.
7

Inc.; c/o Wm. S. Cohn Esq., 36

LOCATION --- Southeast corner of

width, area and one sideyardthan
|

width, area, one side yard and |’

|
AMENDMENTS TO THE BUILDING

SUBJECT --- Variance to erect a
residence on a plot having less

width, area, ine side yard andag-
gregate side yards than ordinance
requires, also encroachment of

eave and gutter,
LOCATION ~-- South side of Dela-

ware Avenue, fe.
New York Drive, North Massa-

CASE 459-266
APPELLANT --- Arret Homes,

Inc.; c/o Wm. S, Cohn, Esq., 36
Sunrise Highway Baldwin.

SUBJECT +-- Variance to erect a
- .Fesidence on a plot having less

width, area, one side yard and ag-
gregate side yards than ordin-

ance requires, alsoencroachment
of eave and gutter.

.

LOCATION --= h side of Dele-
ware Avenue, 460 ft. east of. New
York Drive, North Massapequa.

CASE 459-267 .

APPELLANT --- Nellie Magnini;
c/o Wm. S. Cohn, Esq., 36 Sun-
rise Highway, Baldwin.

residence on a plot having less
width, area, one side yard,aggre-
gate side yards and greater per-
centage of building area than or-
dinance requires, also eave,

. gutter and stoop encroachments.
LOCATION --- North side of Wyom-
ing Avenue, 140 ft. east of Cen-

&g tral North Massapequa.
CASE 59-268

APPELLANT --- Whitmore Bldrs.,
Inc.; c/o. Wm. S, Cohn,, Esq., 36
Sunrise Highway, Baldwin.

SUBJECT --- Variance to erect a
residence on a plot having less

width, area, one Side yard, ag-
gregate side- yards and greater
Percentage of building area than
ordinance requires, also eave,

gutter and stoop encroachments,
LOCATION --- North side of ‘Con-

“necticut Avenue, 117.44 ft. west
of Broadway, Massapequa.

OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK
MARCH 23, 1959 .

BOARD OF APPEALS
-

Town of Oyster Bay
“Daniel Hohenrath, Secretary
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ZONE ORDINANCE OF THE ‘TOWN
OF OYSTER BAY

BE

_

IT,ORDAINED, by the Town
Board of the Town of Oyster Bay,

County of Nassau, State of New York,
that the Building Zone Ordinance of
the Town of Oyster Bay, as amended
and Revised, be amended in the
following form: .

Amend Article VI, by deleting
therefrom and rescinding Section

D-1.7 and by substituting there-
“for the following provision: 3

7. Rooming or boarding house,
when approved as a special
exception by the TowW Board
after a public hearing.
Amend Article VII by deleting

therefrom and rescinding Section
E-1.7, and by substituting there-
for the following provision:

7. Rooming or boarding house,
when approved as a special
exception by: the Town Board
after a public hearing.

* Amend Article VIII by deleting
therefrom and rescinding Section

F-1.2a, and substituting therefor
a new Section F-12.8 to read as

follows: « -

;2a. Multiple family dwellings
when. approved by the Town
Board as a special exception
after a public hearing.
Amend Article IX, Section
G-1.2a by deleting and rescind-
ing the same, and by substitut-
ing therefore a new. Section
G-1.2a to read as follows:

2a. Multiple family dwellings
when. approved by the Town
Board, as a special exception
after a public hearing.

BY ORDER OF: THE TOWN
BOARD OF THE TOWN OF.

Dated: Oyster Bay, New York
March 17, 1959
STATE OF NEW YORK,

COUNTY OF NASSAU,
TOWN OF OYSTER BAY )

I, HENRY M. CURRAN, Town
Clerk of the Town of Oyster Bay,

and custodian of the Records of
said Town, DO HEREBY CERTIFY
that I have compared the annexed
with the original notice of amend-
ments to the Builling Zone Ordi-
nance of the Town of Oyster Bay

as Board
Sunrise Highway, Baldwin .

east of |-

SUBJECT --- Variance to erect a
|.
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i LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTI LEGAL NOTICE
MENDMENTS ‘TO THE BUILDING

ZONE ORDINANCE OF THE TOWN
;

OF OYSTER BAY
BE IT ORDAINED, by the Town

Board of the Town of Oyster Bay,
County of Nassau, State of New
York, that the Building Zone Or-
dinance of the Town of Oyster Bay,

as amended and revised, be am-
ended in the following form:

Amend Article I (definitions) sub-

Paragraph 9 shall be amended by
deleting therefrom the last sen-

tence of the said paragraph so that
sub - paragraph 9 shall read as

*, “follows:
.

- 9, GARDEN APARTMENTS are
“a group of buildings not more

than two and one - half (2 1/2)
stories in height, each build-

ducted his practice from ares-
idence for not less than two

(2) years, the conduct of the
practice of that profession by

the same individual may be con-
tinued upon the same premises
whether he continues to reside
there or rfot, when permitted by

the Town Board, as a special
exception, after a public hear-

ing, and subject to such condi-
tions, limitations and safe-
guards as to the Town Board
shall seem appropriate.

Amend Article IVB by rescinding
and delting Section BB-1.7a, to
read as follows:
7a Where a physician, dentist,

lawyer, architect, musician or

ing containing not more than
eight (8) dwelling units. Lf build-
ings are attached they shall not

contain in the aggregate more
than sixteen (16) dwelling units.
No portion. of any such build-

ings below the first story or
above the second story shall

be used for dwelling purposes.
BY ORDER OF THE
TOWN BOARD OF THE
TOWN OF OYSTER BAY
Henry M. Curran,

.

Town Clerk
Dated: Oyster Bay, N.Y.
March17, 1959
STATE OF NEW YORK, )
COUNTY OF NASSAU,

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY )ss.:
I, HENRY M, CURRAN, Town Clerk
of the Town of Oyster Bay, and

custodian of the Records of said

teacher has resided at and con-

ducted his practice from ares-
idence for not less than two

(2) years, the. conduct of the
practice of that profession by

the same individual may be con-
tinued upon the same premises
whether he continues to reside

there or not, when permitted by.
the Town Board, as a special
exception, after a public hear-

ing, and subject to such condi-
tions, limitations and  safe-
guards as to the Town Board
shall seem appropriate.

Amend Article V by rescinding
and deleting Section C-1.8a, and by
addin a new Section C-1.8a, to

read as follows:
8a. Where a physician, dentist,

lawyer, architect, musician or

teacher has resided at and con-

Town, DO HEREBY CERTIFY that
-I have compared the annexed with

the original notice of amendments
to. the Building Zone Ordinance of
the Town of Oyster Bay as ap-
proved by the Town Board on March

-17, 1959 filed in the Town Clerk&#39
Office and that the same is a true
transcript thereof, and of the whole

of such original.
«OFFICIAL SEAL
TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

NEW YORK
In Testimony Whereof, I have

hereunto signed my name and
affixed the seal of said Town

*

this 19th day of March, 1959
r

Henry M. Curran
Town Clerk

—— B92x3/26
ee

AMENDMENT TO THE BUILDING
ZONE ORDINANCE OF THE TOWN

OF OYSTER BAY
BE IT ORDAINED, by the Town

Board of the Town of Oyster Bay,
County of Nassau, State of New
York, that the Building Zone Ordi-
nace of the Town of Oyster Bay, as
amended and revised, be amended

in thé following form:
Amend Article III by rescinding

and deleting Section A-l.7a, and
&

by ‘adding a new Section A-1.7a to
read as follows:
7a. Where a physician, dentist,

lawyer, architect, musician or
teacher has resided at and con-

ducted his practice from ares-
idence. for not less than two (2)
years, the conduct of the prac-

tice of that profession by the
Same individual -may be con-
tinued upon the same premises
whether he continues to reside
there or not, when permitted by

the Town: Board, as a Special
exception, after a public hear-

ing, and subject to such condi-
tions, limitation and safe-
guards as to the Town Board

- Shall seem appropriate.
.Amend Article IV by rescinding

and deleting Section B-1.7a, and
by adding thereto a new Section
B-1.7a to réad as follows:
7 a. Where a physician, dentist,

lawyer, archirect, musician or
teacher has resided at and con-

ducted his practice from ares-~
idence for not less than two

(2) years, the conduct of the
Practice of that profession bythe same individual may be con-

.Unued upon the same prem-
dses whether he continues to
reside there or not, when per-
mitted by the Town Board, as

a special exception, after a
Public hearing, and subject to
such conditions,. limitations and
safeguards as to the Town
Board shall seem appropriate.

Amend Article IVA by rescind-
ing and deleting Section b-1.7a,
and by adding a new Section b-1.7a
to read as follows:

‘ .
.7a Where a Physician, dentisr,

,

lawyer, architect, musician or
teacher has resided at and con-

a

ducted his practice from ares-

idence for not less than two

(2) years, the conduct of the
practice of that profession by

the same individual may be con-

tinued upon the same premises
whether he continues to reside
there or not, when permitted by
the Town Board, as a special

exception, after a public hear-
ing, and subject to such condi-
tions, limitations and safe -

guards asta the Town Board
shall seem appropriate.

Amend Article VI by rescinding
and deleting Section D-1.9a, and by
adding a new Section D-1.9a, to
read as follows:
9a Where a physician, dentist,

lawyer, architect, musician, or
teacher has resided at and con-

ducted his practice from a res~
idence for not less than two

(2) years, the conduct of the
practice of that profession by

the same individual may be con-

tinued upon the same premises
whether he continues to reside

there or not, when permitted
by the Town Board, as a spec-

ial exception, after a public hear-
ing, and subject to such condi-
tions, limitations and safe -

guards as to the Town Board
shall seem appropraite.

Amend Article VII by rescinding
and deleting Section E-1.10a, and
by adding a new Sectilon E-1.10a,
to read as follows:

10a Where a physician, dentist,
lawyer, architect, musician or
teacher has resided at and con-

ducted his practice from ares-
idence for not less than two (2)
years, the conduct of the prac-

tice of that profession by the
same individual may be con-

tinued upon the same premises
whether he continues to reside
there or not, when permitted by

the Town Board, as a special
exception, after a public hear-

ing, and subject to such condi-
tions, limitations and safe --

guards as to the Town Board
shall seem appropriate.

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN BOARD
OF THE TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

Henry M.-Curran, Town Clerk
Dated: Oyster Bay, New York

March 17, 1959
STATE‘OF NEW YORK,

COUNTY OF NASSAU ‘) ss.:
TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

I, HENRY M. CURRAN, Town
Clerk of the Town of Oyster Bay,

and custodian of the Reocrds of said
Town, DO HEREBY CERTIFY that

I have compared the annexed with
the original notice of amendments
to the Building Zone Ordinance of
th Town of Oyster Bay
Proved by the Town Board on March

17, 1959 filed in the Town Clerk&#3
Office and thr the same is a true
transcript thereof, and of the whole

of such original.
OFFICIAL SEAL

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY
NEW YORK

In’ Testimony Whereof, I have

Henry M.
Town Cle:

|
B93x3/26 B

hereunto signed my name and
affixed the ‘seal of said Town
this 19th day of March, 1959.

Curran

no building shall
erected unless

he;

use as a garden apartms

Apartment

level.
Sec. E-3. LOT AREA, In “E-

1& Apartment House District, no
building shall be erected or al-
tered on a lot having: an area of

less than five (5) acres,
_

E-4, FRONT YARD.. In
“E-1&quo Apartment House District,
no building hereafter erected or
altered shall have a depth of front

yard less than twenty-five (25)
feet.

’

Sec. E-5. CORNER LOT, In
“E-1&quo Apartment House Dis—
trict, such lot shall have a front

yard along each Street, as pro-
vided in Section E-4. ~

Sec. E-6. SIDE YARDS, In ‘&#39
1’ Apartment House District,
there shall be two (2) side yards,

One on each side of the plot,
The total of the width of both side

yards shall be not less than fifty
(50) feet, and neither side yard
shall be less than twerity-five (25)
feet.

Sec. E-7. DOUBLE FRONT
LOTS, In “E-1&qu ApartmentHouse
District, the required front yard
shall be provided on both streets.

Sec. E-8. REAR YARD. In “&#3
1& Apartment House District,
there shall be a rear yard hav-

ing a minimum depth, of twenty-
five (25) feer. °

:Sec. E-9. COVERAGE, In “E-
1°* Apartment House District, the
total building area shall not ex-
ceed twenty (20) per cent of the
total lot area,

Sec. E - 10. OFF STREET
PARKING AREA, In “E- Apart-
ment House District, a paved
off-street parking area, conform-

ing with the requirements of this,
ordinance, shall ‘be provided ata
ratio of one and one-third (1 1/3)
Spaces for each dwelling unit.
Where garages are provided, they
may be substituted for such off
Street parking areas, and shall
conform architecturally to the
principal building. i

Sec. E-11. RECREATIONAL.
AREA. In “E-1&quo Apartment House
District, a minimum dre for rec-
reation and for childrens play
areas shall be provided at a ra-

tion of one hundred fifty (150)
Square feet for each dwelling
unit, provided, however, that off

Street parking areas shall not
be included in the computation
of the areas required to be fur-
nished for recreational. p

Sec. E-12. MINIMUM FLOOR
AREA. In ‘‘E-1&qu Apartment House
District, the

a.

hab

floor area for each dwelling unit
shall be not less than five hun-
dred (500) square feet.

:Sec. E-13. LANDSCAPING, In
“‘E-1&qu Apartment House District
there shall. be suitable land-
Scaping, shrubbery, trees and
Screening, and at the rear and
side lines where the site abuts

a residence district there shall
be a thick - growth evergreen
planting strip consisting of ever-
green shrubs not less than five

(5) feet in height.
Sec. E-14. - DISTANCE BE-

TWEEN. BUILDINGS, In ‘‘E-1&quot
Apartment House District, there
shall be a minimum of fifty (50)

be used, an

reafter be
otherwise pro-vided in this ordinance, except for

Sec. E-2. HEIGHT. In ‘E-1&quo
House District, no

building hereafter erected or al-
tered shall be more than two

and one-half stories above ground

ment House District le to a fine of not more,
evidence satisfactory

{

:a fifty dollars ($50.00) and -

| &quOF OYSTER BAY = Board demonstrates th eac day such violation shall. -/!

3

BE IT ORDAINED, by the’ Town “

é

permitted to exist shall ea : RistBoard of the Town of Oyster Bay, ‘ep ee otens fe wad:
County of Nassau, State of New

Ree mee r itedic GPs Twente | ee ae tvsn cure

pe

areance o! e Town of Oyster Bay,
e :

:

esa eed and revi be amend- OE ae dinance shall be placed, =n th following form:.
i

faioanbynalin co&#39; ne nll
ae Tomereto a new

le
y

ate |

Sartic t be Article VII-A to Kan tose Saae yed in connection therewith
comrene ARTIC VII

- A STATE OF NEW YOR

»

pitet“E-1&#39 APARTMENT HOUSE COUNTY OF NASSAU

=
7. ODISTRICT.

uponSection. E-1. In “E-1&qu Apart.

|_

I ction thereof shall be fined ha :‘ment House District, no building

|

Clerk of th T
&lt ‘85 herein provided; provided, thisor premises shall d and custodian of the however, that for the purpose

conferring jurisdictiot
ie District Court of the

of Nassau such violations
be deemed to be a misdeme

Said Town, DO HERE

ments to the Building
ance of the Town of
approved the To
March 17, 1959, filed
Clerk’s Office and. th

is a true transcript
of the whole of such or: rir

In Testimo
I have hereuni \TE OF NEW YORK, wSeal name and affix OF NASSAU, -of said Town t |

OF OYSTER BAY team aof March, 1959 :

WheHenry
dark. °

2

a596-3/26. ane
PUBLIC NOTI aeNOTICE is hereby

didn&suant’ to law, that a
’ ntg¢ing will be held by the

inceof the Town of Oyster ry

is rove
‘

3

FacultyCounty, New York on T h 17. 1959 filed) in the Town Bécai7, 1959, at 10 o&#39; & Office and that the’same is’
|

{ event fivailing time, in the Hea
transcript thereof, and of #1)! Who att

Town Hall, Oyster Bay fo
yhol of such original. |

aa &qu woPose of consideri a In. Testimony Whereof, |
‘on theamendment of the B

have hereunto Signed my ‘friendsance of the Town of

now liv
the Manner set forth

an even:PROPOSED AMEND
~&# Franktion of JACOB ROSE!

H

: Ville steChange of zone from Resi:

Mostdistrict to Business
**

scholarof the premises described
q onALL that certain pl

ville, Town of Oyster.
of Nassau, State! of
which is bounded and

as follows:
dPri loca| on a

erly side of /West J
“approximately 100 fr.
easterly side of Meye:
said parcel being an

Parcel with a

|

frontage
Street of apprpximate

and being in depth on

erly boundary
approximately

eaterly bounda}
erty appr ly
The above mentioned

map -which accompanies
ifile and may be \viewed

cept Saturday, Sunday. or
I

between the hours of 9 A.M,
P.M,., at the office of
Clerk.

Any ‘son inte}
ject mite of the
be-given an oppor,
with reference th
and place above

a

2 — family: dwelling on

ing described premises:
‘that certain plot, Piec or

‘o land, Situate at Hicks-
Town of Oyster Bay, County

sau, State of New York
is bounded and described

lows: ‘

es

Jocated on the West-
of West Avenue, ;

John J. Burns
sor,

:

:

Dated: Oyster Bay, New Y
March 10, 1959
B90x3/26

AMENDMENTS TO THE B
ZONE ORDINANCE OF

OF OYSTE BAY
BE IT ORDAINE -by

Board of the Town of Oysi
County of Nassau, State of
that the Building Z

interested in the sub- .

the said hearing will
Opportunity to be heard

thereto at the time

amended and revised, .be
in the following form: ©

‘Amend © Article XX

a
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ements

uild”or
ding or

jetailed
tted and

.

hall be
d shail
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the facts here.

“furiously contested

.

A Star selections bothered

didn&# go.

Faculty 51-46,

an evening and travel in

a. CHA OF NASSAU-

&#39;4 Blust

Robert, Harman

)SThpnas Jarvis
Brad Jaworski

2 Y
by HOWA FINNEGAN

Hicksville High&#3 formidable pitching array ‘of Henry
“Ristow, Bob Cerone, Steve reschell and Léa Kanda-

wada has Comet diamond opponents moaning: but we
aren&#39; getting on the bandwagon unless the weak hit-
ting of last season shows improvement.

W consider it a little unfair to tab Coach Amado
Tomani as having the team to beat when his club must

“compete in a league which features highly specialized
pitching,

:

Unlike the foolishness‘ of last season, Hicksville
has a home field to play and practice on this year and

.

: this should help pick up the stickwork,
. *

i

* cd

‘Th mediocrac of the once powerful Nassau County Amateur Basket-‘ball League is best exemplified by the recent conduct of its AnnualAll-Star Game.
:This encounter used to be

GSeason in Nassau County and although the 1959 fiasco has already beentreated rather savagely by a Tidiculing daily press we must ‘repeat

Hicksville twice in the past had the encourter on its own court and
games were enjoyed by sell-out crowds. Those whoused to see them will be unhappy hearing of the decline.

.It” was announced that this year’s game was going to be played atLocust Valley with the All Stars Playing one half against the first placeteam and the second half against the second Place team a of the date
When the league leaders arrived at Locust Valley they found the gymdark. The host team hadn&# informed it was staging the game al-though it was announced a week in advance to the press.After that was cleared awa’ the gym was opened-and not-one of the

show up! Twelve people watched the
gamel Even the President of the League

- “e
i

*
In a robust contest the Hicksville Alumni defeated the School SystemFriday night. It was the Booster Club benefit game,Because of a duplication of events going on in the community theevent fell short of its usual realization but it was worth while for thosewho attended.
A word should be said here for the loyal Alumni who have Participatedon the floor in this event‘for the past four or five years. Our good

two league leaders pla a practi

. friends Ted Schwarting, Bob Paton and Charlie Rosengren although theynow live in East Islip, Islip and ile respectively, still give up
Vent @ success.Frank Estrada

one of the major fixtures of the winter
| in
Ow Fiel

Hicksville’s first Little League
field, other than school or town fac-
ilities will be developed by Hicks-
ville American Little League on

Property owned by the P.L. And-
rews Co. located on Andrews Road,

Hicksville...
|

Frank J. Nunnery, Vice-President
of the P.L, Andrews Co, in Hicks-
Ville, in making the announcement
said that his Company was extreme-

ly well pleased that they Were in a
Position to help advance the in-

terests.of Little League Baseball in
the Hicksville Community and felt
the new baseball diamond wold
make the activities of the American
Little League one of the better Pro-

grams on the Island.
According to leaguePresident, Joe

Kelly, the project was started in
1958-when a group of League vol-

unteer workers decided to do some
thing about the dream of every
little league a field of it?s-own. A
field fund drive was launched with

.
the help of the town Merchants and

TEAM of Hicksville won 15 games and lost threeto take Western Division and in a one game playoff outlastedChrist Lutheran Church of New Hyde Park, 57.
+ honors as champs of the Nassau-Suffolk Lutheran Church BasketballLeague. Front row, from left, are Coach Frank Oelerich, PalmerMaas, Captain Arthur Clemenz, John Cole and Coach Howard Graves.In th back row, from the left, are Fred Probst, John Wichmann, Joseph

- Grimm, John Holst and Thomas Gulgiliano. Absent when the picture wastaken by Frank Mallett werehigh Scorer William Moulder and Bob Kasten

‘Sportlight Statistical Summary
y-

.

1959 HH JUNIOR VARSITY
Player Games F. G, F.T.A. F.T.M. F.S.% P, F, PTS

55, 34 62 36 124Edward Caesar
Bob Cerone

;xEd Connelly
. Henry Cierski

Richard DiLeo
Stove Dushnick
William Fuchs

}. Peter.Grégortisch
Tom Guigliano

rococo

» _
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Bill Sfolton

iJ
NROOWCOF

Jim M Kinstry
John Petree
Arthur Rosenborg

Gary Sannossian
Richard Solby

.Rick.s:d Simpson 2 2Team Totals 235 322
Record 10 Won 8 Lost 646 Points for 535

- PerGame Average 49,7 Opponents 41,
:

Mr. Louig Crandall, coach

”
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»

a)

inst

the Commiittee comprising John
Smith, Hank Treutler; Frank Fisher,

John Hannigan, John Payne, Bob
Paterson. and several others

Feported at the end of the drive
several thousand dollars had been

raised.
.The Leagiie aware that buying

Card Sprin
Into 1st Plac

B BIL SAKAL
Surprising: everyone, excepting

themselves, the Cards flew into
first spot in the Holy Family Sec-
tlan of the CYO Bowling League
Friday night. when they took three
puints from the Red Sox at Wood-

bury Lanes, *
-

With the advent of Spring, the
Red Birds, who seemed to be slum-
bering all winter, Suddenly awoke
and began to stretch their wings.While the Braves, Red Sox andSi

3 were tiring themselves
out battling one another, the Cards
flew up from fourth to Second onMar. 13, and then flew to the topof the tree. On Feb, 27, they were
‘4-1/2 games out of first and only1/2, a game behind third place Red

x; and just seeme
|ing. for warm weather

ing out of their nest, a

Highs for the evening were: R,White 215, J. Walsh 202 and P.
Trentacoste 201.
Standings ¢ of Mar. 20:

‘ON
1. Cards 70-1/2
2. Braves 70.

3. Red Sox 69
Senators 67-1/2
White Sox 60-1/2
Orioles S8-1/2
Tigers : 58

8. Indians
Pirates

MT= 72

PREPARING FOR SPORTS NIGHT A 30
HOLY NAME SOCIETY of Our Lady of Mercy R.C, Church of South

cOyster Bay Rd. is planning for a Sports night in the Church Auditorium
on Thursday evening, April 30 at 8 PM. Dr. James Goris is chairman
with Harold Nelson as co-chairman. Boxing, training~and elimination
bouts: will be held every Thursday evening at Woodland Ave. School
until sports night. Front row, from left are John Christoperh, Hugh

_Hilly, Ed. Kramer, John Conte, John Levchuck and Jim Abato; Back
row, from left, are Ronald Kremen, George Reilly, Joe Rondone, Paul
Hickey, Bill Volte and Bill Noble. In charge of the eliminations are.
Kremen, Abato, Noble and Frank Hester. (Photo by Frank Mallett)

PBC Members Guests at Circus
Twenty-five lucky PBC members

were the guests at the Frank Wirth
Circus in the Island Garden, West
Hempstead last night, The boys

attended through the courtesy of
Sagamore Lodge No. 817 Knights of
Pythias, who have distributed tic-

dand was out of the question,
approached the Andrews Co, and

found a sympathetic supporter and
friend of Little League in Frank
Nunnery, who made the final ar—

rangements for the lending of the
necessary land to the league,

Many of the same individuals con-
nected with the successful financial
drive are now working, on the field
development committee along with
Ed Jerabek, vice president of the
Major League division, and hope to
start grading the land in the next

few days with “May 9 as the target
date for this year’s, opener of the
League.

When -completed the field will
give to the American Little League
the thrills of baseball found in
Major League Parks. Eventually
the field will be completely fenced
with dug-outs, refreshment stand,

bleichers for the spectators, etc.~
The field will be located on the

Andrews property. in hack of the
sump on Andrews Road and adjacent

to the LIRR Port Jefferson division
tracks. The good old Long Island
ts_also helping by fencing its rigi

SOLE AGENTS FOR

CLUB 69
WINE—WHISKEY

t+ Be

i
West Marie Stree

a

IN

ICKSVILLE, LAI.
@202066686

MAGLIN’S

kets to various organizations
—throughout the district. The tickets -

were presented at a recent meeting,
by Manny Wasserman, Chancellor

Commander; Bob Morris,
Grand Chancellor and Hy Krasnev..

* Of way adjacent to the Proposed
field.

|

The. American Little League of=
fivers and operating personnel, all of
whom serve voluntarily, are proud

to be living in Hicksville with its
splendid business community who

not only provide the basic income of
Little League by sponsoring - the
individual. teams but who are so

obviously interested in the welfare
of the children of ‘Hicksville, ©

ce Ld ‘HO
Parago

:
on.Oils
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L

BURNERS
please CALL

Ploneer 6-8900

LIQUOR
STORE

69 Broadway
aA el eee ea

Next to A & P Market

WElls
-

tha heat bovignt inip yoor money cam bey, write tor descriptive bookie
¢ FRAVE Service of HICKSVI

‘WEll =NwY.
eeecccccroe
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THOMAS O&#39; 4. THOMA E. O&#39

5,

Mr. William E. Kout
 —~Presideti¢’ of

7HAE.Th Long Isla R Hiroe

National Ban
of Hicksville

iz

proudl —
2. GERTRUDE A. PROCTOR

ASSISTANT VICE-PRESIDENT

&

ry annou -

JOSEPEL BAYER
ASSISTANT VICE-PRESIDENT

th promotio
—_

of the following
1. JOSEPH A. REINHAR
2. GERTRUDE A. PROCTO
3. JOSEPH F. BAYER

ASSISTANT VICE-PRESIDENT

( 5. ARTHU J MANGAN” a
6. JOHN PROCTOR, JR
7. STEPHEN P. TIMOSZUK

’ & JAMES AUSTIN

9. ROBERT B. WATSON

10. JOSEPH E. DAIL’

ARTHUR MANGAN
ASSISTANT VICE-PRESIDENT


